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BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE
file  Minister of Parliamentary 

Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha):
With your permission, Sir, I rite to 
announce that Government Business 
for the week commencing Monday, 
the 2nd March will consist of:—

(1) Further discussion of the 
Bailway Budget;

(2) Discussion and voting of 
Demands for Grants (Railways) 
for 1959*60;

(3) Discussion and voting of 
Supplementary Demands for 
Grants (Railways) for 1958-59;

(4) Consideration and passing 
of the following Bills:—

(i) Chartered Accountants 
(Amendment) Bill, as passed 
by Rajya Sabha; and

(ii) Indian Electricity 
(Amendment) Bill, as reported 
by the Jomt Committee.
(5) Discussion on the agree

ment entered into by the Govern
ment of India with Messrs. Merck 
and Co. of Rahway, New Jersey, 
for the manufacture of Streptomy
cin and Dihydrostreptomycin at 
the Hindustan Antibiotics (Pri
vate) Ltd., on a motion to be 
moved by Shri S. V. Parulekar 
and others on 5th March, at 4 
r.sc.

As Members are already aware, 
general discussion of General Budget 
is scheduled to commence on the 0th 
Mknh.

Shri EL ML B uerjce (Kanpur): 
Sir, Members of this House am
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anxious to have a discussion on the 
Chinakuri coal mine disaster. A re* 
port has been submitted. Even next 
week we are not having any time.

Mr. Speaker: The week after next, 
we shall see.

Shri Satym Narayan Sinha: We have
consulted the Minister concerned and 
he wants some time. Therefore, I do 
not think it may be held next week. 
We may have it sometime before the 
House disperses.

Mr. Speaker: I will allow one such 
discussion every week. Therefore, let 
H be the week after next. Meanwhile 
the hon. Minister may study it

12.09 hrs.
RAILWAY BUDGET—GENERAL

DISCUSSION—Contd.

«Jo fao tqpm (gfanftr)

^  % q ^ r % q*?

siun<><iU * * * ?  ^

i  =

"When a member rises to speak 
his name shall be called by the 
Speaker, If more members than 
one rise at the same time, the 
member whose name is so called 
shall be entitled to speak."

trr «ft w i r t  smr ^  TOfir 

sfr $  ■<? wpt tftr u ra

fiffr 3IT? f , <BTT «fPJT
$  qvnhr itvHf
wnprr, ^  vt fsrm  snar |  »

^  h #  arraT i A
w r# ut̂ tt f t  aft $
vFflFt VW>t̂ HWI 1
*rarf3rnft^*m
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f t*  WT T? $  «TC sftST# w  *ftar 
firsraT 1 #  t o  q r 

vRm ^r^rr j| ft> vsjt wnppt «rnr fcft 
wraft <nr <rc wrr w w  *n aft wizx 
m i xrnr 1

w z m  ^ f W  : SHr I : Hon- Member 
is not new to this House. I am adopt
ing both. I call only those hon. Mem
bers I choose from among those that 
stand. Hon. Members ought to stand 
up. They catch my eye and no hon. 
Member can insist upon his name 
being called along with the others. 
It is open to me to choose. To assist 
me I have asked the various parties 
to prepare a list of their spokesmen 
and give me their names. I may call 
them or I may not call them. As far 
as possible I am interested in main
taining a proper level of debate in this 
House. Whoever belongs to any parti
cular party must tell the party whip. 
If he goes over to this side, or be
comes an Independent, then I will 
exercise that right independently, but 
so long as he is a Member of a parti
cular party there is no good complain
ing to me. We are trying to distribute 
the opportunity to various Members. 
I do not want to disturb that practice 
and take upon myself the responsi
bility in which case I do not know 
who is prepared, who is not prepared 
and who is better prepared. Therefore, 
merely by appearance I cannot go in 
this House.

Wo fao 931m  :
^  H*nrar g jprro

|  f r  oft ?*r *  sfti^ f  3?r 
JIT "FX I Wltj5TT j?f f*F fan wW f t  
n m  srrraT |  fapnft w  f r a r  ^  
WlfX fiPIT t  <FC f*  1

jttuw : (wrrrWt) :
* ft 3  «s^n 5 a t &  «*wr 1

w m f £  1 ^  srnmr ^ fv  ^  
tpp wmror hsrtt $ 1
*ut wh $  fa  FfftR

f$*fr 1

There is absolutely no doubt about 
it. Nobody can insist upon my calling 
him. A number of hon. Members 
stand, and I choose, and I also take 
into consideration any list that is 
given by the spokesman of a parti
cular group. That will enable me to 
choose. In exceptional cases, if I 
find Shn Saigal is interested in a 
particular topic, though his name is 
not put in in the list, I can always use 
my discretion. But the party also will 
exercise its discretion. I can exercise 
my discretion, apart from the party 
whip. But I leave it to the party to 
decide what ought to be done. I am 
not bound by the names that are given 
by the party, though to a large extent 
I am guided by that list, so as to 
regulate discussion in this House. 
If the hon. Member is so interested, 
irrespective of the party whip or the 
party directions, I shall try to call him 
once There is no point of order.

TO R  Wo fifo : WSW
TTftar, A  w  fMrw ^ r r  ^ r r  £ 1

Mr. Speaker: There is no point of 
order in this. I am entitled to call 
him and I am entitled not to call 
him.

Sardar A. S. Saigal: I request you 
to hear me.

Mr. Speaker: I have heard him. 

WXXTC Wo fa o  : WTO* *TTCr

f i m  Hjaw ^tnr fa  wro^ aft 
$  w m  q r v t ftarcT tot farr 
fftr «FtS*r fa?m  fa n  1
w nft 1 *̂r
£  fa  fww St WTT f
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*tfr $  fmfin? $  *iWt ** ifV 
1 1 *rnriHr# 1 1

Shri Braj Raj Singh (Firozabad) 
Hay I submit a few words on this’

Mr. Speaker: When a point of order 
is raised, no hon Member need assist 
me Let the hon Members know this 
definitely When my predecessor was 
dividing the time allotted for any dis 
cussion, he used to give 50-50, that i«s 
SO to the Congress Party and 50 to the 
Opposition I reduced the Opposition 
time from 50 to 40 They have sub* 
mitted to it Every hon Member who 
belongs to a party will try to make 
his voice heard here and give an ac
count to his constituency in the next 
elections Therefore, all the hon Mem
bers would like to participate m this 
discussion The Opposition has ac
cepted my reducing the percentage to 
40 Though I have reduced it from 50 
to 40, as far as possible, I am trying 
to stick to that particular position, but 
there may be certain occasions when 
I cannot strictly go by this rule, for, 
the moment the balance is struck 
between 60 and 40, some difficulty mav 
arise But I have mentioned the pre 
sent arrangement I have absolutely 
no partiality I want both sides to 
have respect and regard for my carry
ing on the business of the House If 
any hon Member feels that he has 
not been called he can just go to Shn 
Satya Narayan Smha, the Minister of 
Parliamentary Affairs and the Chief 
Whip and get his name put m there, 
but still if he has not succeeded once, 
twice, thnce, I shall ask him to get 
his name put m Even then, if he ha* 
not succeeded, I shall call him

The Minister «f Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha): I
am told that in today’s list you will 
find his name there (Interruption)

Mr. Speaker: Order, order My diffi
culty arises this way A day lasts 
from 12 noon to 5 pm  for the pur
poses of debates I divide the time as 
40 and 60—two hours for the Opposl 
tion and three hours for Ministerialist 
Benches So, when these two hours

are distributed among the 125 Mem
bers of the Opposition, each Member 
gets a minute, roughly That way, I 
am trying to apportion the time 
They give out the names of those per
sons who will speak on the subject 
within the time allotted

But so far as the Members on this 
side are concerned, too many Members 
have come to me, and I am asked to 
pick and choose I do so with very 
great difficulty I try to do my best 
but still here and there some Mem
bers may be left out, but I shall try 
to accommodate Instead of raising 
such a matter on the floor of the 
House and spending away ten minutes 
of our time, the hon Member could 
have easily asked me, and I am al
ways prepared to accommodate him 
In every one of the speeches I am 
anxious to hear him and as often as 
possible

Acharya Kripalani (Sitamarhi) 
Perhaps the hon Member can come 
over to this side'

Mr Speaker. Acharya Kripalani is 
inviting the hon Member to come 
over to this side to have greater 
opportunity'

• f t  («FPT3T Tftrcr,

snftftTT) A
^ r r  =*T?cTT j? f r  ^fcnft

% <n<i m 1 1
seta stow f  eft f a r
arraT t  fa*  <n£f %

13in?t 3*
^  tfraren 1 ssfiro t  fa

T t ? f t  4>IVl»l 'Jircii

% *rc viira «n*ft ^  ftw ii $ 1
w f w  A ^TfTr 5  ft? *nr 'TTfoft * t

fa n  * 1$  1

fswrr (*»}; a*n

TT I  Pl>

*TTT Tt JTT 5̂t S IR ftqr
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[sfhwt **IT * p r ]
1 1 ift* wrcrr f t  arr?fr % fa  arc* %
WPft «iiW VI VR ^  VT ftWI 
flT̂ TT I

S[**W ^̂ <5*4, <M<I ^  '3tTT
VI *t w rfr TC VPT 

farenwr *rar ^  t  ftwft *rf*?n: 
m p  «ft «rf%*r rnn f*rsrfr«r «ar 
«ftr p r r  Trit t f t  «tr ^  v tvA t 
fcrtsm pr fira^  $  f?m urn Prsfm  1 
*  i r ^  ̂  W smim1 v w  fv TRiftx 
^ iftanrr *?t * tth  >*t aaftfc
f tm  artf I A STTfRft f  Pit 
<WIW f t  5TgW ?ft f  | f+<
nft A f v  f  H® •A’ apfitT
% f a t  «ftt ®tfr v  s ’riWt a ro ft * t 
ejtht 3  twt gt* *Nr ft «mr ^ r
«PIK *?HT I

$*nft p j  tfr |  art
$  irm h r *rft sft *  m  w i t  * th t 
V^nr ?TRT<ft ^ I fsifaK fest’ «i«ll*) 
w5t «rm?t aft^RT I  I A STTTOT TF*ft
f r  «tsh s w  snr*
^ n  **0^ vftiv  WTC ^IFft t  Pp 
*jfa*fr ^  <fta?ff5T *ft ’qrr-^TT *Y
fiwifotft f t  mfbrr vrc*ftr v  f a t  
antft |  &fa*r ^  * t * tf  jw>*
q ft r̂?TT I ĴVft V«ft ^TT t̂<TT ^ fa  
<IW1 3TTR ftcTT I  m  ŵ r *W5T *TT 'T t̂ 

w tfv  'T^rft ?rt
fiw rM t $  5ft? 5(1% f t  f t  jftar *TT
mreftt > ^firtm ff f^-^K fr, 
vvtvnr sfoft ^  *>t %n̂
iftr W  ■SWt WW»H TOT ^ fft ott

f a t  fftft t; 1 ^sm  
m  ft?iT srrf^ - 1

VFCT ̂  5TRT VT ‘TSH VtY% ftT  ̂Wtft>

*lPnW ^F^SV » w ftt
an# 1 1 ftpff n rM t ^  <j?r 4 t?

1 v  t  f w w  *rrtt ^  
?ft ?ft -Kftr •»ttt v»r ?Wt %ftn f[ot 
mfWt sn^r |W t 1

vrctfhc «ri wsrrcr ^  writ ^  
ift’T vr *Pt? j r ^ t  ^  t  1 w n a n ^  

5itiTVR*hTarr#t^TVt t o  
^00 ift«r *i»t ?t*̂ tt ^  'ts f t v te
Tj^TT ftaT t  1 ^TT 3̂PTTt TTET >fT

Tt ?T fa#  ?ft 5 3 ^  f^pft fttRRT 
^ P f t  fJBWT W R  W K W  <5^

11 ^  t f t r
5T ^ t ?R^ f t  *r.«T «TR ^  I

'if t <ITT ST t5TT V « h rrf t! f f  % f a *  

<fr ^rri-7T TPPftr h  s r t*  ^r m  
f*P*TT f , 3̂ ET % f?TT *ft 1̂T ?TN % ^TTJTT̂ T 

t  1 r r  ^  ^R*rtT f \  ^^rtt ?wr 
w^rrfT«ft sft'ft v t stwhI gtat 1

^T f f t?  f t  fTTtJ ^T ?TRT<T̂  TT?
& *n̂ r*r It  ^ tt ??wr» % » n ^
K WrirfHflT 5 t  5TT |  » ^  # 
ft«itj *f %m f*P *,
^ r  ^  ?,3r^, rr ĵ ^grr< ?t
T^qR ff^iKt »r#t %««f, ? ^ ,v ^  irnsr- 

% ysf irk  * ip  Sr bs r  ifrJ 3^  
«TT Vfrt *TT I ?-T 5Tift*ff % f  ̂

fc; vror % fcw ^  ^ ? t t  ^f^nar 
ftr«Tt |  1

apiTE ITHBFT % *TT^*T JW ?  
fa  e,«»oo jfT »ww vrr# v t ?n?s vfr 
« t h  ftu T  arr 1 1 A u w  v t  * w r  
w«*j3^ % ^ * r  < w  % t s r f  w h r r f T a f
f t  ?IT5 ft5THT ^ f t  ;  I W  r f  3 ft
ar^r srr^  w r  q H r  f a s r r » w  w w  
w w < r f K d w ^  i w ^
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I w f t  I
4  5t4^t jwbft f t  w  *  * t £ f t 

*FP5 ITOT *5WT I

jffr ssr̂ ftw j? w tf  *n*n P m
ft«PZ- *TT^ n?t %  f>TT

xftK flranr »rrfr * r  a n f r r
% *roSr #  sprit vr vgifto *tptt t  • 
£ f t  t .  «f ^HT *f •* ^  t  s k  %* % 
v .fs r^ W T  f a s r t f  S f . 5  i «rt?5 
$ *  I *  4 t  * T ?  ?= t %  f t *  u # t  

farrcnft vr 2 i f k  Jnrrt 
*fr 3R«Gr £ 1 *w t 5fr<ft 41 *pw *  n% 
*m  sr^f s t£  |  f t  $ | d  arrf |  i ts rr  
<r<NTfaff *rri; 3r *ft $ s  j)<t 5
%fm vn x  4 t  T f t  f5WTTT> ft, eft
» ift tft 4 r f  *fc

S*RTT I  I ** TOB s f  - eR*T$ £  ^rr^t 
^rf^- i 

U.18 bn.

[M s. D k p d ty -S p eak er in  th e  ChairJ 

fasTFffa s w -tpt #  anrarr r̂=Bt
% T K  T | t  t ,  «TT*5 *  VPT * 7  «TTC f=T 

n r ^  f^TMT ^ T ffr  ^  f*p efar- 
w f f  «nc * rrc  * r t r  |p r< 7  « r r f  v t f  

Art *r# *\$ *f ff h ?t arrft £  fro 
%  v ro » r  f t r - f t  $  a p  i t a r f o r r  

«$*r* * r  * f t  x & n  |  i w  j t |  * * ? *  

ft<rr «tpt f t  *t f t f t  <crr*—  
qtercpwr t w t * * — ^ ¥ t  f^rrtrcr
5 t  3rTtr, ?ft 5 f t  f a w r c  $  < f i  ' f t h s t  

*tar i t̂«P<T «rram?rr *sr *t i  
f t  f*r f*m  w ^ t  w l  ttsw  t tm t  
arm i « rar &rr srrai 5  f t  «rr#r eft 
f t  arrcrr | ,  i f f t *  ? ftn  39 «ct <tt5W s r f f  

$  t «p$ * w  <n: ^ r f t  jf 

f t  t ? r #  u fT O p c r f f  %  vc* >ft ^

P n w t  m  < n « R  * $  f t i r r  a r n u  ^  1 
f f f f c t  1 9  P r w  1  « « r  i v r  

’flftpJ 1

^xnrf «ne %m* ^*nftrf v t ^  
<*5 ^ r  «n«ff $ i * sita
T O  ITPFZT % TRT 3TT# t  irft*T 

*TTF2T 4  fW  *  «W TT̂ T VpWR 
*Tff | ,  f̂ TcTT f t  $  I W ftT  ^
f  1  »fr ^  w rr i  1 ?r§ arm k
«fn  iRtft % f t f r  v t v ^eit |, 

^  ?trt ? ? 4  sn$ft j
f t  «T»TT eft 5F55R ^ 2 ^
$3  *tf*P  «rr>'fTR 5ttt 1 
?e5T̂T *TTf2T 4  «mr ?TT «rf̂ spnc #
f t  Tt ^  u r r  3 ^
w  q r ftfr  arrfr «fr 1

eft̂ r  ̂ #  *rf^rr<ff ^  f t?
5rsn*T̂  7 ^  ^  $  srf wrair
JJ7?T WTTT jpr ?Tf^riT feTf f , ^
«=r t Jrr^srr ^pr «r#r ^5nf
*  t  1 ?T #  f«TT *rf̂ TT ?TflT3r 4t 

itjt. afr r̂r srrjftfr §> t̂ ^rf^T 1

snrnr-r 4 t ^rrft ?r<t?r# «ct 
«n^r ^ *rr#r-f̂  *ttt 4 t 1
WST THT ft^T i  I \ e.H'S-̂ ®: ^  
#TTTq t  ^  wnr * t *rrfr nrfrft 1 
r r  % frfT srt«rr^ ftr?rr |  1 
^rfr iff t  sflfr vt f t  ift « r ftr  n *  
t\* «r<t?aT t .  * 5  ^  n̂ftw 4 t  
i f i i w r w  sn*r %crr f  1 ^ r f  Jf^rrsw 
*r *15 %r 5rr«r * t  ^rrfr vk  rc$
’m u »r^;rf v t ^ttr ? t «rti% ?rxt
m  ^ rr  v *  1 1 tT T  «r4T$pr Ir Jrd  

*ft JlT f̂T f  f t  ^  «T«t W »r4 
w fr » to t It 3-trt ̂ r^ ,  iftw »mrr- 
«nc w t f t r  *  r̂̂ TT t  *rtr fa*r ^  srreff
RCfJV 5T<f I  I TO SFTf » t
«rrtT5ft v t *r^j»f 4  
^rf$v 1

f i r  <mtr |  f t  m*Tfri 
iw «rot t f t  <rc f n r t
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£«fr«rtv fswrr % rr]

3ftPF S' * *T§r T #  f  I 7T1WMT 
^  «rrr *pl- *rr*nff g fa  <n*r # 

* jir  s w r  f<*rr i
Sliri AJit Singh Sarhadi (Ludhiana): 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the railway 
budget has been subjected to criticism 
for the last two days. But certainly 
there are certain achievements of 
which the Railway Ministry can be 
well proud. The most significant 
achievement that catches the eye while 
perusing the Railway Minister’s speech 
is the steady progress towards self- 
sufficiency in the matter of steam loco
motives, carriage underframes and 
wagons. It is no mean achievement 
that out of the total provision of Rs. 80 
crores for the rolling stock, we have 
been able to manufacture Rs. 68 crores 
worth of rolling stock and the country 
has to depend upon foreign imports 
only to the extent of Rs. 12 crores.

It is a fact that in the matter of 
locomotives, m 1957-58 whereas we 
have placcd an order for 172 loco
motives on the Chittaranjan Loco
motive Works, we have had to import 
100 electric locomotives from Zurich 
and another 10 from Japan. It is cor
rect that in the matter of electric 
locomotives, it will take quite a time 
to attain self-sufficiency and yet it is 
gratifying to note from the hon. Min
ister’s speech that efforts are being 
made in that direction also Not only 
efforts, but 1 understand proposals 
have been invited for the manufacture 
of mechanical components of electric 
locomotives and a start has also been 
made on the assembly of knockedown 
locomotives. I have had occasion to 
visit, along with my other friends, the 
Chittaranjan works and it was a plea
sure to see the progress that haB been 
made there. Of course, we have not 
been able to attain full self-sufficiency 
and there are still parts that are to be 
imported from outside. But I am sure 
they will progressively lessen. From 
what we saw at the Chittaranjan 
works and other places, the picture of 
'tiie future of India is certainly very

rosy and I must congratulate the rail
way administration on the progress 
made in this aspect of manufacture 
of components of locomotives.

Coming to the rolling stock, the 
picture is not bad there also. As cer
tain hon. Members who have preced
ed me have said, there too the country 
is manufacturing quite a large per
centage. In the matter of broad gauge 
coaches, we find from figures that 
except for 141 electric multiple-unit 
coaches and 12 rail cars, the rest of 
the entire rolling stock is being manu
factured in the country That is also 
very good indeed

Turning to the operation aspect, I 
must say the conditions are not as 
happy and as good as they should be. 
Of course, I concede that there has 
been a decline in the goods traffic 
from January, 1958 to November, 1958. 
In spite of the fact that there has 
been an increase in the industrial pro
duction, and there has been a greater 
movement of goods, yet there has 
been a decline in goods traffic which 
needs looking into The reasons that 
have been given do not look to be 
very plausible. Now what is this due 
to7 It appears from the Railway 
M nister’s speech that he attributes it 
to the road transport. Therefore, he 
suggests that some regulation is neces
sary on the road transport. I am 
afraid this would not be correct. As 
you are well aware, from the very 
inception of the Second Plan the Gov
ernment policy has been that there 
should be all-round development of 
all means of transport, including the 
road transport. Also, the best inter
ests of the country would be served 
only if there is a healthy competition. 
'Hie fact that the traffic of goods by 
the railways has lessened is obviously 
due not only to inconvenience of users 
in the matter of booking, in the mat
ter of delivery, freight charges and 
pilferage but also due to some other 
factors. The railway administration 
has not come up to the expectations 
that we had of railways.
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As the hon. House knows, if we look 
mt the road transport we will find that 
in the Second Plan the target that was 
fixed In the matter of manufacture of 
commercial vehicles was 40,000. That 
was later increased to 45,000 by 1960- 
01. If we look into the production of 
commercial vehicles, it was 16,248 in 
1957 and 14,157 in 1958. Allowing for 
the replacement of old vehicles, the 
figures are more than 40 per cent, less 
than the targeted figure. This clearly 
shows that in the matter of road trans
port also we have not reached the 
target which we have planned. When 
we have not reached the target in the 
matter of road transport, still if there 
is reduction in railway goods trans
port, then what are the reasons? It is 
worthwhile looking into it It cannot 
be that the production is very much 
less, the movement of goods is very 
much less and things are not moving 
That cannot be the reason. There must 
be some other reason. So, I am afraid, 
it would not be correct for the hon. 
Minister to say that there should be 
certain curbs in the matter of road 
transport I do not think he has that 
in view Both of them must be there 
so that there is healthy competition. I 
am sure the reference in his speech to 
the re-adjustment necessary to ensure 
the maximum utilization of rail trans
port does not mean, that he means res
trictions on road transport

I concede the broad proposition that 
there should be maximum utilisation 
of the capacity of every agency. I 
also &ay that the railway capacity 
should also be utilized to the maxi
mum extent But we have got to see 
the convenience of the public also. If 
the public feels, if the users feel that 
the road transport i s  more convenient, 
is more efficient, has got less of pil
ferage, there is house to house deli
very, then it should not be curbed. 
There should be co-ordination. But 
co-ordination does not mean putting 
restrictions on one side and giving 
preference to the other side There 
should be co-ordination which brings 
In healthy competition between the 
two. The reference in the hon. Minis
ter’s speech to the re-adjustment

necessary for the purpose of maximum 
utilisation of the railway transport 
naturally creates an apprehension in 
the minds of the road transport users 
and Road operators as to what it con
veys. I am sure the hon. Railway 
Minister has not in view any restric
tion or putting curbs on road trans
port.

The hon. Railway Minister would 
be well aware that a similar situation 
arose some years back and then efforts 
were made to put restrictions on road 
transport. I am sure he does not 
intend doing the same thing now and 
he will allow competition to grow. If 
there is excess oapacity on one side, 
that should be shifted and adjusted 
and steps should be taken to see that 
there is healthy competition

Then coming to railway administra
tion as a whole I would submit that 
there are three aspects from which it 
should be looked into Firstly, how 
far does it serve the country and the 
people as a whole by linking the diffe
rent parts of the country and provid
ing transport facilities to people in 
different parts of the country. The 
second aspect is: how far does it pro
vide facilities and amenities to the 
users9 The last aspect would be the 
relationship of railways with its em
ployees These are the three aspects 
from which the railway administra
tion has to be looked into

Taking the first aspect, namely, how 
far has it succeeded in providing new 
lines to different parts of the country,
I am afraid the progress has not been 
very fast Rather, it has been slow 
I am glad that some lines are being 
opened in different parts of the coun
try But I would submit to the hon. 
Minister that he must fix certain pri
orities where the necessity is more, 
more lines should be opened up. I am 
glad that in his speech he has made a 
reference that initiative has already 
been taken about the new lines that 
are included in the Third Plan. He 
has mentioned about the rail head 
across the Ravi into Jammu and Kash
mir. That is a good thing. I am
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happy the railway administration has 
got that in view. It is an old demand.
I am sure that early steps would be 
taken to see that progress is accelerat
ed, bo far as work on the line to 
Jammu and Kashmir is concerned. It 
is not only a strategic line, but it has 
also got economic potentialities. It is 
absolutely necessary to have stronger 
links with Jammu and Kashimr. This 
will naturally give more facilities to 
the people of Jammu and Kashmir for 
trade with India. So, this link has to 
be taken up at the earliest possible 
time.

I recollect the days before the parti
tion when the Rail line from Peshawar 
to Landikhana was built, a distance of 
20 mile?. The cost was Rs. 1 crore 
per mile; in other words, Rs. 20 crores 
at that time when things were very 
dump and ample. My submission is 
that it is not only a strategic line but 
it has economic potentialities too. It 
will help increasing the trade with 
the rest of the country.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member must conclude.

Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi: I will not 
take more time. But I am the only 
person from Punjab.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Here there 
is a big list of Members from Punjab.

Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi: I will con
clude soon

I will now invite the hon. Minis
ter's attention to the Jagadari-Ludhi- 
ana line via Chandigarh. The hon. 
Minister knows very well that this 
line is the most important for the 
economic development of Punjab. The 
indebtedness of Punjab is due to 
investments in Chandigarh of a sub
stantial amount Now if the indus
trial development has to be accelerat
ed, Ludhiana, which is the centre of 
small-scale industries, has to be deve
loped. Therefore, I would strongly 
suggest that the hon. Minister should 
leak into this aspect and see that the 
aanstruction work is accelerated. It

n ay  be completed by the Third Flan 
but, all the same, there is no reason 
why it should not be taken up early.

Then, I have been telling so many 
times about certain bottlenecks on the 
main Grand Trunk Road. Last time I 
was submitting about Millerganj in 
Ludhiana. The hon. Minister was 
pleased to say that the over-bridge 
at the Railway gate would be expedit
ed. I was grateful to him for that. 
But, I am afraid, a year has passed 
and not even a small thing has been 
done about this.

I shall submit one or two things 
more. I need not say anything about 
railway amenities. A sum of Rs. S 
crores is being provided for railway 
amenities. I am afraid it is much less. 
When there is an increase in the gross 
income, the expenditure on amenities 
ought to be increased proportionately. 
I am sure the hon. Minister will pay 
some attention to that aspect.

Coming to the third aspect about 
relationship of labour, I have one sub
mission to make and it is this. The 
railway administration is the biggest 
employer in the country and it is em
ploying more than a million. From 
the figures we see that the n on-tech
nical staff taken are nearly 34,000 per 
year and technical staff, 3 to 4,000. The 
four centres of Railway Service Com
mission are in Allahabad, Madras 
Calcutta and Bombay. In the matter 
of employment too, efforts should be 
made to see that there should not be 
much of disparity. There should be 
equitable distribution in the matter of 
employment also. My respectful sub
mission is, the people of the northern 
region do feel handicapped: that of the 
centres, only one is at Allahabad and 
three are in the south. I would submit 
to the hon. Minister that there should 
be a centre in the north at Julluadur 
or Ambala and chances should be given 
to the people for employment. I hops 
the Railway Minister would f ire  
attention to this and will take into 
consideration tile points which I hasrr 
submitted.
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With these words I commend and 
support the Budget

K m art M. Vedaknmari (Eluru): 1 
am sorry, Sir, because, yesterday I 
was called at 4 89, I was waiting and 
because I was not feeling well, I went 
away

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Normally, an 
hon Member who desires to be called, 
and is not present when he or she is 
called, must lose that nght

Knmari M. Vedaknmari: I am very 
sorry

Mr. Deputy-Speaker- The Speaker 
has given her this privilege as a spe
cial case

Kuman M. Vedaknmari: Thank you, 
Sir

First of all I like to point out some 
things which are purely pertaining to 
Andhra Pradesh Whenever I said 
anything from the regional point of 
view, usually it was pointed out that 
our approach is pure y from a regional 
or parochial view One thing I would 
like to submit Because we belong to 
Andhra Pradesh we know its problems 
verv well and bccause we are inti
mately connectul with the problems of 
hat particular State it is our duty, I 

feel to submit some of the disadvan
tages wc die undergoing

Andhra PracUsh is one of the big
gest St ites m the southern zone We 
ire asking for a separate rone not 
because w e bt long to Andhra Pradesh, 
but bccause we art facing so many 
troubles Wh( neve r  a merchant wants 
to export any materials he ha* to go 
to the Central Zone or the South 
Eastern Zone or the Southern Zone 
He has to approach so many zones and 
so many departments for particular 
facilities to export his materials In 
ordei to solve the problem of this 
particular State, we have to approach 
from a regional point of view There 
is no other way for us Without any 
bias or prejudice, I think the hon 
Minister will certainly understand out 
point of view and the difficulties

we are facing as the biggest State in 
the southern zone Andhra Pradesh 
has to deal with three zones, 
from Hyderabad with the Central 
cone, from Visakhapatnam with the 
South-Eastern zone and from Gudur 
with the Southern zone I think you 
know, it is a surplus State m th» 
southern zone There are a lot of diffi
culties in exporting nee, etc When
ever there is dearth of wagons, we 
submit our difficulties to the hem. 
Minister The hon Minister was kind 
enough to look into some of the points 
and we are grateful to him But, 
even then, troubles will continue for 
ever, and unless we are given the faci
lities we will have to face trouble 
again The needs and necessities of 
the area are growing tremendously 
Especialh, I think the needs of the 
Andhra Pradesh are growing accord
ing to the development of the country 
Th’s regional imbalance I think, 
impedes the progress of the country 
as a who e That is why I submit 
that regional imbalance should be 
looked into and facilities g^en and 
the troubles of the particular State 
should be looked into with much care 
and sympathy

Coming to mv own place, going 
through the Budget speech and other 
material!, supplied for reading, I saw 
nothing ment oned about over-bridges 
It may be a small matter when seen 
from the aspect of development or 
from the broader outlook of the 
mtion But it is also giving a >ot of 
trouble and harassment to the people, 
I must sa> Bccause the railways are 
extending the yards, whenever there 
is shunt ng of engines or anything like 
that, the gates aie closed I must tell 
>ou the cxpencnce of my town Hie 
town is cut just in the midway The 
older part of the town remains on the 
left-hand side of the railway line and 
the developed area remains at the 
right hand side The hospital college, 
court, the col ettor’s office and every
thing remains on the left-hand side 
of the area and the thickly populated 
area is on the nght-hand side The 
people at Ellore and Tadepallegudam 
are facing a lot of trouble That is one
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of the rice growing areas in which all 
mills are concentrated and procure
ment is also going on. We ask for an 
overbridge. No foreign exchange is 
involved. We are asking for it; 
we are pressing i t  The Municipal 
Committee has submitted an applica
tion for consideration. I would like 
to explain a case. One lady was going 
in a bullock cart to the hospital. The 
coming tram and out-going train were 
passing and the gate was closed for 
20 minutes. You can imagine the 
plight of the woman. She cannot be 
earned in arms to cross the gate. She 
had to wait there to get admission in 
the hospital. This incident actually 
happened. The trouble was so much; 
nobody could help her. We were 
asking the gate man to open the door. 
It was an emergency case. But he 
refused to open it. Ultimately, you 
can imagine what happened to that 
lady. People are really put to so 
much harassment and trouble. I think 
the Railways should also see to these 
small things which arc not so import
ant when we see them n  the broader 
outlook of the nation. They should 
also be taken as important. I think 
the hon. Minister will look into these 
two cases Tadepallegudam is in my 
constituency. That is surrounded by 
nee growing villages. All the mills 
are concentrated m Tadepallegudam. 
The Central Government is procuring 
so much rice there People have to 
wait for hours together to go there 
because there is so much traffic on the 
line. The gatoman cannot solve the 
problem Unless two overbridges are 
built, the problem cannot be solved by 
any one, by me or by the Government

Coming to the other point, I have 
requested the hon. Minister to attach 
a separate bogey to the G.T. from 
Bezwada to Delhi. Madras is th« 
headquarters of our Division. If we 
want to catch the G.T. to Delhi, we 
have to approach or drop a card to 
the Station Master, Madras to reserve 
a seat from Madras to Bezwada. We 
have to apply 10 days prior to our 
starting. Bezwada is the only station

in the Andhra area where they can 
get a little accommodation. If it is not 
possible at Bezwada, there is no 
chance of getting accommodation any* 
where in that region. I think the hon. 
Minister will certainly appreciate the 
trouble which the people are under
going and kindly permit one bogey 
from Bezwada to be attached to th» 
G.T. to Delhi. At least a third class 
bogey should be given. I have receive 
ed so many representations from Bez
wada and other p’aces in that particu
lar part of the area. Here the head
quarters of the Central Government is 
m Delhi and on very urgent occasions, 
they have to go to Delhi for so many 
interviews and so many U.P.S.C. 
examinations But they cannot get 
accommodation unless they write a 
card to the station-master ten days in 
advance, but they receive intimation 
about the interview sometimes just 
one day earlier, and they are there
fore not able to apply m advance and 
get the accommodation. I therefore 
earnestly appeal to the Minister to 
look into this and attach a bogey from 
Bezwada to Delhi in G T. Express.

Lady guides arc appointed in Bez
wada, and they are given only two 
sets of uniforms—that also is a white 
saree with a green border. I must 
explain to the Minister that only two 
sarees will not be enough throughout 
the year, particularly white sarees.

The Minister of Railways (Shri Jag- 
jivan Ram): Border is to be changed 
or the saree?

Kumarl M. Vedaknmarl: More
sarees should be given.

Mr. Deputy- Speaker: If possible;
both.

Kumarl M. Vedakumari: White
sarees cannot withstand all the work 
they do So, I appeal to the Ministar 
that at least six pairs of sarees should 
be given.

While men employees are given 
family passes, I find that these lady 
guides are not given. I do not under
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stand, I cannot understand why this 
is so. When they are employed on an 
equal basis, amenities should be given 
‘on an equal basis. There should not 
be any discrimination between those 
given to men and women. They should 
also be given family passes because 
they have to maintain their families; 
the old father, mother, brother, sister, 
so many people will depend upon 
them The dependants are equally 
important to the women as to the men. 
So, I appeal to the Minister to give 
family passes to these lady guides.

Star! Jagjivan Ram: Dependants
are allowed

Kum&ri M Vedaknmari: Andhra
State has been famous, popular and 
well-known for exporting perishable 
goods like mangoes, chillies, onions 
etc The mangoes are very famous. 
I think everybody has tasted Andhra 
mangoes If the hon Minister is able 
to supply the wagons, certainly I will 
give every hon Member the facility 
of tasting Andhra mangoes We are 
asking for wagons, not steel coaches 
but wooden wagons If air-condition- 
ing is possible, we will prefer to get 
such wagons, if not wooden coaches 
should be given I hope the hon Min
ister will look into the case which we 
have forwarded It is not from the 
regional basis that I am speaking 
fortunately or unfortunately I belong 
to that State and that is why I have 
to submit the points regarding my 
ewn State It is not a small State, it 
to one of the biggest States in the 
southern zone So, I think I have got 
•very privilege to present the difficul
ties in my own State, and request the 
Minister to look into them.

^ r f  srsrc % v t  fatfte 
oft *rnrr «nm $

JTjfr VfT 3TT tfRJT f I 
*ft 3*  fa*  w $  «is* tin.
«r* rvfx «rr «n=fl 5  * |  fa  xm ttft 

Tift f t  7#  5  t fn  qf
{ f t  I i  fa  *ST4

t n r  faff# VtK
$ x d w  t  forc arm

ftreTarraT $ 1  u ra r  «rftemr 
*1?  $ fa  «iV smr $

w  $ * 5  #  w  ^  «rnft t

s  w  arRiT 1 1 v*  mfter A*
t  tnp a w  ^  «rr

farafi f  %ft* ft *r f a  w t
T5W v  *fa»r frrcr ip y m #
T*ft 5TTT *TRT *TTfa*ft

^  W  TO t ,  ^  3
*P?T «TT fa  ^  r̂«RT 

1 1 $fa*T ^  4  W T  WTHT
r?r? afti arm ? 3PR9T

5TT*T ^  TO vrsp snSST *flT 
fiMWT WTT gf fanEm «i—? ?—X.«= V 
tpr tpr r̂r p R T  ̂  ftr 5f̂ T TOT «TT—  

5TRST 5I^T®Rt VNV WHR 
^cT VT —

“Hie Board considers that it is 
imperative to arrest immediately 
any tendency for a rise m the 
working expenses which are dis- 
proportartionate y hi<gh compared 
to the growth of traffic and rail
way earnings”

*TT^ftv *  <sft fe ir
SPT afry ftmr f^T

^ srreri 1 1 ?rm rt t  srw
h  r s  me t o :  <raT o t r  f t
VtftRT ^  3TTTI fa  WT t ,  5TT 
(VMfn ^  tWRT ^ I
IH(41 IT m w o ^  fa  cOH
W t :
Lies, deliberate lies, and statistics.

«w ^
1 W ^ T R  t f t r  af ar #  af t  T T  
t o t  ^  ftrawr favT 9
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RrN%  fiwrf &ft 1 1  w ?  ?r«ar w r
A ........  . . . **>__..............^ s| | 5 i R r  <R|3RRtVSTarm ^Tijpi I 

*St 3ft w n rf t  m  ^  |  
s r o r  g i f ta w  Jif gw  |  fa  ^ r t  <pt 
«fr fw fa fg  'jt* t  i n w
|  «fk apr^r t  ?*r 5 $  nm* $
r% f  I J TMM  *T^T, *T$ *RT # #  
W F  5  Sfft HT I  fa  
V>l̂ «? *f F  SRX̂ T Tl^tT V <RPtH
?  sftr rn rr mrarpr ?  sfr «t«t?it 
v  ?TfT f  «ftr fa -a n s *  -3# arror

f3##Tfe TOVfatJ 
'T O  ^  \  A  *W^N ^
HFfTRT 3RT^ if T O

$St | .  ^ w t  f  $  faro
«rnr i s*t * t r r t  t  aft x i v y
TT *F5T̂ 5PT & yf̂ TpT t̂ f> fl|<rf ?IV
w *i v  farr *ret sft ^ ^ r  ̂  i *r *i

|  w r  v t sr^fsr 95R ̂  ^mvtfr

fa  x m  *FT ^  5fT I ^  3<T
t?rir ?̂r aft strt f t  I  Tjsff^ ^  «T5
*»* ^nct? ^o ?rm i  sftr 3*w £  ** 
«Rtr v? *mr ^npf 3PTOT 
3  vr vKfererw t  t>n 1 1  jfifonr

^ f% T r̂# ^  TTR- ’SRT T^rftl ^  
R \  Vfts «P SPPSPT ^t T^fr |  I ^  
W*¥ *ft ?T?f ^ fa  ^Fft tft SRcT
«n3»rr *rr*r?t wtf+ fas^  stst ŝft 
w j*ih  sprraT jrt «tt ^ S r  ^
? o vTPST Tt MlP-l f f  ̂  I r«̂ "1*i HJ 
TO *  VRt ^T qf^Tm 31? fSJT I  fa
3ft ^ 3 R  Zf ŜpC #5f*TT ^
fetr f̂t tpRT% WRft ^ s iH * { +dldl 
^ t » l t |  I W»TGRir H A !JTO T O

^  v tf  «W6<<^1 ^  fprerar f  i 
vppfhr >nt W  STRT Vtt^tVR

ft? f^rar fHIVr *r smft % qf^rnr- 
•?*nR ?#3R Tjq^sr ^src t?r-

i f ^ t i t  t i t  i s iM t v f  
«ft *rf 11  w r  ?r? arn w  *

prq T^? TT VT sî Tf ?ft?IT
^nr ^  sfr aft w r  ^rr

f  SRH <»rT ^  % I

^ t »mw*it v n  §t t ,  *mi«r
X n$  v ro t ^  fe n  w  | — A nt
df^nTftrt^Ff $w r ftnrr w  |  ^

v t ? i? r f  m i  
^  *3Tsmrt v  ^  ^qt «trt jpr s r t j
fft srratt f r ^ s f t ^ T O T t s w r ^ ir r #

#tf t ^., afrr.nrpiF.^frr. $. ^  ^P7?- S?r. 
f ft ? r  i t ?  h  i f t  q«fr ? m $  wraf
|  I *nTT ^  HHff-l V f  fa  fa  %rf^ 
f̂ fcTcT ^  #  Ynvm m - t  w t fv  
aft «ft ^5f t  #  «rr<i?<ft

r f t  t  ^  ^  *nm
«rvr spn̂ T # i tpr ?ft t ? it  «Pt 

I  srtr $*TT v m  5F 

gtr w r  t  ^rtnmrw w  ^t n m
firfjrfafspr ? t r t  ^nr *fx t? t 1 1
? r  jt^ 3F^t w  t  f% ^ r  T^r# ^t snr%
*FT STSRR SF f̂ Ttr, !TT^?  ̂ #
f^tr Tt? f f W  *rr sffasn r̂ <?mwr i 
A ^nmcfT ^ w  ?ncf v  fsren ^ft ?pTRr 
t  ?  f^T T?*Tr3S2r z  gfcrr tr tfrfWr 
«TR T ^ R r a t  I gTKT ^iT T̂»Bt
^rr t  «fk  f t ?  v
q fW r , ^  finr qjrf«?r t o t  f  i 
A ^ t t  f  T?ft * p rm  m r  ^rr s tv
VT f^R% 'TcTT ^?T fa  'fPT TH ^
^ 3tft f t ?  #  ?m T »rmr^ s p f r ^ s R f i  
•RT^^T 4>l<°l ^  t  fa  n̂c «rc 
«if^ ^rmr =^rft w  ^rat t  *>t 
’tRr gfam t 1 1  t #  ?nf«nT ? fe  #
W* ^  i m f t  $  3lT t̂ t  ;3̂ t  5 *̂
|T  fa  *Tt?T <* =3fRft |  I ^faT f«BT ^ t
f f i r  jftzr qfor^n v t  HY>r 9? -
Jn?¥  T5C t j  i  »t<*rif*« v?  t t
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f  ?ft ^  TT VTT«T «WT |  I *r<rc
* r n r  «if *»ff |  fv  ^  5wrf£ «rc 

« r t  f t  i *n»Ffta *rfr 
•M̂ lw ^ 'H’T̂  v tv t #  *15 vrerr sn>?

$  ft? ^ -4 %  ^ 5T  % T O M  «PT*T
«ftr «nPn? $*^»ft 

*Ht ^?r % rnmmsr 3  aft *ft **ft 
fw n f fcft | *5 <jft ift *T$»ft «fk  t  T 
faRRT tfPTH * t *W<ft t  3?TCT «I*IK  

«ft % f a t  fa*r 5TTT»IT I

W  *T *T ‘*ft f*ws*i 4 i ’ll 
^ r p r  ̂  fv  v m  mfbA v t 7<Rrrr ifkRPT

«tr^5 fir tpRmr mfsm = r̂cf *ri % 
<£rv?t m^r mf^rr *ri t  1 *vs
*?3i *  *  *r? *<> c
«n *ftr UXu-xs t  ifterer £ 
t?  »m 1 *fter irsr ^ ara- \i.'*i-vo #  
jts sfcm * *tt ?ft U W ' :  * 
^  f t  TS *m  I *Tf»Ki ^  nsr 
i m w i t  z p %t qf^R % f?ra- ?o t r :  
*tt srtfMnft ^  ift |  srarfa 
v w n  4 z  §  z&zt * t fazr  ?e 
t  1 *mr m*r m f^ft sft t w i t  n̂st ^ t  
i f r f ^ ^ T i ?  f m t t  «rr fe r r r  *rt 
s rf^ T  *!*m «qniO ^T % JTfciWla % 
t o t  ^ t  * it =f^n *ftr for 5* 
*  q? ?ft ^ r r r  |  f a  *tpt rr?  
5 i«Nii t t  srf^RT w r  eft jffe7- 
mfirqr *^t t^r mftnrt tft srts jt % #  1 

¥ t sm-sprwr 3  rfr?  jtpt % 
trfcar^r n  i w i f w )  t t  *fr s r t  w h  
1 1 $  *msRU f  ̂  cft̂ ft s z ^ m r  ^  
’RT j p r  ? n r ^rit^r, l«rwt »ifr 1 ?rw 
^t A J15 ^ n p r  f^ ^  p f 'M

^  wm Wi ^nt 1 ^ r  *ftfH
^t w m n  3t r t  v m a rv  jRft r̂ ^?tt 

t  *

«r«r ^  !̂T 5^prrxrf % wrar^r 
^ p n  T̂TfpfTT 1 tnvftv  »r<V

# qq# to i i t  ^  f{r T̂tT 4 t ^fNnx 
f^ T  I  f% !WT ?^TR

^  «l?t 5 ^ T R  £ %  w m  % 
§ 1 ^?pfr w n f  t  W %  

’ft ^  # ?nv8 ?5pss M - f  1 1 anqpft 
? est«? ?r ? 9 w *  civ f»nt ̂
^  ?** nnfft jidHiij gr, <ftfrw
t ’T f3PT q CO fj^T JTl  ̂ »W
'ft7' v^y ?t j r  1 ^5W
^T %  TT 3ft £«TT 6 5TW

f t̂tt t  ??k aft T O i^r fe n ̂ <9
w  jit * r^  ^7?rt v t si? w r  ̂ ?ft
I  3 «rm «9? pTR ifrr m  ^  | 

f  jtw forfrr r^-rn^’f't |
^ *nM ta *nft w kzt r̂ ^rmT ^rrprr 
ft* f ^ T R  TRH % f?ra ?TF?- 
WTTSRPT ?ftr T̂f#r ^ f^ »T  sp ftr^ftcr 
% «RRT ?fhc ^ T  ^  m  ^5T# 
^   ̂ *RT T̂tT spt 3TPT% 5  ft* W^l+W 
fqd'fm  ftcft f  %  ftJT»ft ^

AT? *T mHH \̂<1T I ?W 3ft 
•W f*m  ^TTT P̂T <!JPi*f>l$o 3T«i<H 
?c?r w KFFTT zfTWn f  f r  WT VX- 
^rrf^ft ^ t F T  f^nft >̂T itap rR5 It
sr%sTur forc *pn 1 ^  ,n?r ^ r  *n?r*r ^  
ftr-PRra wrf t  f% 3ft %
w rc  f  # y«Nif<at % <n»r srr̂  t

« rm  ^ft t^> «st# > rt ^  |  
ft- fw ^  ^ t 3 tr^  I  *flr •& ^  

*pw *+ ?  ^ 1 J |tt ^
f r  »p it  ?rrr^ ^  ^ et ^  ft?q- f  eft 

>̂t s t r  ?t fiiof*! firrr 3itt, w  
?ttt ^r w n m m  t  n n r n » r ^  
^ t  i * m  apt »rf arVr VF^nMt It ^ r  
f̂ TB̂ T f̂ PTT W  f*F ?  f^nnft Vt <dni 
5, JRjI'T ^ 3TPT% H t̂ 5 ^ P ’T W9T 
%<mR^R?hr% wnr«r ^  *fft 
t , eft w  tt qftmv «̂t m r ?
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{«ft n W t ]  

wftx yhsm it *  * tf  *rft w h  * t 
fcsnf W t i

^  3  3RT*r
f t  qf^TT % f<JTT TOT | ,  
wft^hR ^  ftwT t o t  |  tfrt i ^ m f t  
* t  Tt*R % *ro *  ^ r t  o^fesRm r 
v fr  % *?r {** % <Hffn stf- 
HlP^rt Vt P*F *f^hr W nlfeti ?  T7- 
<n»ft •Ttvfnft T̂ fNvMr sit t^ t  ^ i 
^vc; % v ^ x  fotft ¥#^rrfr ?r *fwt ?T?t 
*rnft sTRft, srhw 5f*w *1$  f+*ii srrar, 
^  «Wrft ^ r a t  ̂  «5T fert
arraT, 3 w t  ^  *nft# * r Htfz^rt r̂r 
swmnr &r f t  ftrfr  im r* * r  m m
|  I #  TT»*T ff*TT *T pRTt *TO V
% <5SjT «n fa  ^  fo?R vw^rft t . art 
T̂VT% TO 5 I *T ^T WWft % HPT ^  ®Ft 

^  «%dl g I ^ T  I'PwScw î r*T t̂*T
^n fp \ jt? ?nr s t r ^  |  i ^ r#  sp^iT f 
f t  |  ft. ^ fw i^ r  *nr ?>
Wfr »pft *T?toT #  *ft < m  HI^T 
H  W  TRT *Ft *THT |  f% R?ft WPmW
s f d p ^ r  ifr »rf |  fanr % 'Tfrorrir- 
f ^ r  ^ ihrrfoft ?r »Rrft f i
antft $ i « m  i?f |f%  *nft-
v’rft *r^ft f t  «i<n $ ?it >pt qf^HH 
^  5Tgt ^TT far sftrft *T 
Snfw  fw i 3i r ?r i jfn  Pr ?h  |  w
*Y«; ^T JflfK f3RT % 1FZX. ?Wft 'TToPT 
% 3t »lf f , SP?t f t*  T^TT ^Tf^q I
«nWWWI ?ft V* 3TRT «(SV |  f*  *5W 
p,wf*<TO*rd *rt* #  *r *fh ?vc; f r o r  

ftr*IT 5TTTi %fa«T v k  STTT "PT 
fw roS  jfg tf  ?rt &r Tt 3 # r  #  w  
^rra i

* p f t 3 f t ^ ^ r t % f » T 3 f t
t t p t  « m r  t |  i  % Tifo iPtifl $

f t v r w j f t t f c s n £ t f r  i * r t « |  
fM M  |  f r  f.*i^TfT»ft f t  ̂ (tafttflr
% jj% iTfwrr f t  w i t  w  ^  m tft 1 1  
i m  t?w  v^m foft *  f^wrr f t  » n w  
^  q ft v*  i ap^rrft w it *rcrcfr 
t o t  |  ?fr z k  *  ^K«ft v t «wt fnrmr
3TT*T I ^ ^  f*MT g fapT

#  «HHiPufl v t sf^t Rrvrarr
TOT It P p  ^ 5 t  ^  ^ P w t a  ftJTT

# rfsRltj f t  T5TT ftPTT Stffrra 
r^+HI TOT I

n *  »TT«T«ftiT WT *Hcfr
ai# v t m r  !T ?t arm ?

•ft mwWt art *n<Ttft ? t, 

^  f t  ̂ rrt, ̂ f* t iT fr %^r Harr
TT ^t TPT ^  t  I 5^ TT 'ffiTT ^PWr aiT? 
fT  trfw i'd W t |WT | # Ŵ TH

fT5PTT |  I »rtV aft ^

fiF ftrs ?TK*ft ? t  ^  v g r  ^ t  1 1  
5*xr ffrt^ T t  f«P tr̂ J apt w ^ r  

^ W* ¥PT •FTnTT 3TRT I 
^  W ^I4S jTH îT fc^H m til  
fi+ d ,»ft «?iin i vjismi

r̂t̂ ft % T̂WT̂ft % <44N ĉfT 'fiHT
’T^rrt m«r?t?n,q’^ r ^ ^ ? T m s p ^  
% ftr arr t t  * m z  >ft ap̂ , ?ft 

T^n ?^t «pr TOIT I fTÔ T ?HTT W  
(T7̂  ®Pt STÔ TT <t> i^ ^ rft 3T *)°̂ l«t̂ ir<̂ »

tprjTsr 8jjft?r qr JT^nr-^nr wfrc<;if<t^ 
«T5!T arm, t o ^ t  r̂ 5?sr

*  f t i  *n* t\*n i

W  T̂HTWT ^  f t  fjJ^PT »THT 
n̂̂ TT 5 *T*TT v tt q fw fe  I

?fr tsw  ^ i f n f t  % f r o  3tr  ̂ cft | » 
?m|f5rasT ̂ r#  t?Fr ̂  ?n^ «w^ it
t f% a f t v ^ h r r f r i f t " ( f t
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^  <4t 4Y fflTWT ^RIT |  I
m *  f t e m f t  ^  , t  |  %

3$  qnf a lfaft VT ProSH TOT 
t t t t  ^»tt xtYt kwf** n  tft ^ r  
*f4t 4 V qrt T rA  « 4in <̂T 4 t 3T̂ 7xf 

I  »

t^r ^r* t o  4tf?r %■ *nror A 
TOf f f  t  1 h j to t  *

*nfr 3ft1 3ft v fb n f |  3% 4  «*™af 
f  wW% %tih ? fen  ^ t ^ e t  v $ ^ s r  

*1̂ 0 €to ^o 4 t<> % ^n r̂f̂ ra- f  
4 k  »nfo l^To zto l£o *ffo HrTT Ĵ 
«n€f rc tft |  1 % fcnr after
•<1IhI(J f1*TT ?^T*nf^P %fq>«T 
far -sfV A #  ^TT fa  A
TOTO TO^PT UTO «ft*V
S|f?r TfiTiRTT 5t |  I 9 J % Z *  *P>
«ftrr «§st srrnr | ,  s s  *frsr «nr 
TO £ I *  TOWcTr £ fa? 5*T *lt£ q?t 4 t 
ota tt>i r<4<<i T m r  1 '>igi d+ ^*1  

Tt r75FfTT q>T tHM ^ tTRjfk- 
TOt 3fr 3TT »  trym f
5f|j ^TTS’fhr ^ '^Pti'i ŵ >di P̂T «i+ai ^  
^  |  fa  ^WST% f»r * t
«ft?T *TT F^TTT ?  | <$i-

3fTT Jjfspi'r
STT̂ T ^  I TO 3 tTT ^ e f  •M'Jî  ̂ ^faTO 
TT f\*fi.«M ?ft ̂ T  Tj[T ̂  *T*TT TfbrFl̂ PT 
t o t  *nrr 1 Tfsrc^ro »r*ff ??r vR®r 
% fa  * t f ^ r  facn* £fa I, 
t o  % *rr #  ^ ifnn  f t  T^t f̂»PH 
r\»fH«nn ^  r t  ^  fw w  ^  fir
^  3TT \ FSRPT !̂ t r  *m  
tit* % STO f3RT Tt, p3W

«Ft t? rt y tN if a l  vt

fvmrar sn«?T ft, ^  jttwrtt «ft arnft 
1 A mrngr g fv  i m  m  w  $ 

«ik w  A v tf
^5Rr ^n f^ , mft v4^nfWt vt

f v m v  f W r  «tt ^  1 f tf ts r

f?r »T*^ A A n r  «f\r KfV 5PjpiT fv  
tfw  v n im  err | ,  A 
w*TTTHan% v N rfh f tv ty v ir  
3 * n fr |f3 F i^ ^ fft^ p n iT  
^5H apq^lfnft ̂  ??r*rnT ^>nraT 
'T̂ t' TT <nnii, % fgrft W ?T*«rtui •T̂ t 
TT I W<W «iifA<l iftr

*TIHTt VT |  I 5T*fr
wŜ rt tt»*t % ?nr*r ^  f̂t

41 q$  TO T$ t  I 3* % *T̂ fTT 
fr*?ft ffsiRT v t fs't '̂H ferT srRn1 «rr 1 
*r*ft rR> ?rre sfbrtaR t o

 ̂ 1 ^  ^ *nft 3ft- sft gTciivsn Ĵ r- 
« ctit, *mr ?mir ^  fror inr A 
q#$$r Rmnvnr t t  « ^ m i *rzwzi

1 1 jt? vmftzr »rf^PT *  n r n r  r̂ 
3rf?W5r t  W  rnp qwr<T TO 
I  I

5K m«r fr  r̂?r p̂t g rw  vr 
^  1 15n ?3r^  ̂  ifRfhfRr % t  
UrU'H % h w qr «î n') %
f»TOT fsRT I *bV H*-qfr1 % »R,
^  *T̂ t ift ■FZ'iFT *iitt< *n

I tnp sirfiRr tit* m ro  |W  I 
% 3RT rpF ^  I 3ft f tkr  r

3iTOt^ q t  gtr t  ^ r ^ t s t t  % fsra’ 
A v n  sq^wr #  t 7

Vt STT̂ ^ Tl  WT q r^ t 5ft
TT% TSfr t  ’

wrt WT^at W fit % STTt spt «(T<T 
^ ? t T f ^ , # 3 i t n p ^  re^pft 
qr 3ft vc% ̂  v  3ft vrq
% <F#rrft «nro f  4 k  vm vt wsifn

ran *pt % fa t *nq *wt
T T ^ t  ! flTVt q r 3ft *r% q»^ t  

5PT  ̂ qrr «Tq
% w  n^l tii»^ 1 inrr A ̂  ^  
qt*^?ft in q %tfhitvsprerrvtVT8RT 
q̂ r »î t f t  1 o t t  qnhsrft'
K̂SETcT Hft^sr % »Rf4?r t  4 k  3*1
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wrj'O n T??n vmrrT  at* 

'jpsrr̂fTr f ftrwrtr?

<rpt f+̂wr ̂rrfî ?,

jjT̂ Fr̂ sptf5pt3r?T^Tt̂ r̂ ?

t ̂  *TT*t t 3|T *>r   ̂  | 3̂T qr

•̂T «Ft «ET**Tf¥r <frc ̂ 5% 5?ftTcr t| I 

ftf+H lift MIM % tomb % STtPRT  qrt 

Jim apt «TT̂m«TT «TS5ft I % t 

•qr # t| ?ft rr *t$

JTT*r ?HT ̂rf?t I  »R*K

t *frr >*Tt  t

*?rf ̂rsmr ̂    ̂gwr arr 1

A fMr??r ̂ tt % fa *nr
<TRifW ?  *Ftf  % w? 5* 

zm S?FT 5FT  T̂f fST *TPT

Pt+mhi ̂rrfst 1

3tll5« f«l'1 % *«M Ml*** f>  ?T

t̂r f̂rr fa "3R fi

fc*T «JT «i> f f  3Trc.«r̂i*i q>t*T

tt ?ft r̂sfnrnr fam «n swr I 1

Jf MH'TT I fa IT5  «C§d «t-Sl £

«rV

*J j'sf *r 5̂ ̂    ̂ 1

nr̂fhr q*t 3ft t qr$r fa 3ft

f£q|<d*T4>l %jfTJT  ti v»>lO <3l»i <ftt

vr R̂mr 5 *5 ** sffafinr tft 

| 1 <̂r ??r  t  «rm  ira>K 

$ 1 *mrrft  str <ft* vt ygaiiH 

r̂fafarc  ^ t 1 ??ft

fat errwft t, *z*ft 

?it qr fCTTîr  r̂ ̂  fs*TT

<mt 1 1 ̂frqr

t  e«; 5TO 550 TT 

TOgW I  % 5TRT ̂

% fat 3ft TOSs irfeil̂r I ̂ T %■ 

Û«R   ̂5TTO W WTHT P̂TT I 

f*r farr  t fa fvntiRRr

<eft»r  «r*ft  r̂tar vt n vd»

TT WT gW |
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vmam  u vt »rr

n ?rrar vr ’

«ft wT̂tft  wrat t at «nfflr qv 

f̂rwTTt 1 iw

nm »nnr $ at A ̂  *mpt  % 

«iM»t gqfwr fiHi  r̂g*n

T̂TWIST A fsRT 3TR  t̂

m sprr «̂tt 1

«ft arr̂tft *u fâ r | fa w 

<XT% 5FT ̂nftn ̂  TT «Ftf ̂TPT  t 

smq TO Pm«T SRT Tf# tftr 

n? fgqr<*»teHi f̂t»r  ̂  *ft ? 1

5?T ?t m̂TpniRr qrf̂ft SFt gfJHTT 

Mt t I $3 *pT fn- T>ft Sffr ?tT TT 
fa'T  fa ST̂S  $PT?T̂V fkVPRT 

t fâTWT fat Jll̂ | fa ■d'̂

f̂rrr <ifa?r t̂ ctt ?tpt 

sftnt ̂r ĤrFr t ̂  ®Ft ^  ^

?ht 1

n̂f»rr fa

*nfr WT̂r %  snr?  t

>̂T ̂TrT SFTT  fw t fa 3PT? ̂

3ft jftr̂rnr ?rre% f ̂r ̂   fffe

«t»nvr t ̂rr armr 11  ^

*i( f wtfa »m v% ?kt t fa

*1 S*ta T̂ 3ft   ̂fjRT 5TT? %

T̂R TOT &  »T ♦fl<l<ii'»(  rPfa

% <TiT fa?«T SÎST  ST̂T f»T srf  ̂ 

1U1 '3T;T W)< 3*T t>lM *T ̂*T WTT **nr
r̂r snfst vt ?ft«n3r t

ar̂r# t ?̂t 1 ̂ :m ̂r*r tt firm arw 

% fat *[ir 535 ̂ t ̂ rr *mr *ftzr 
tsr «rr tfrsm t ^rt tt vi4<w 

«r*ft 3ft ̂sr ̂ft ft*r% t *ftr «m 5?w 

t-^ t̂  «r*ft w qit $w A ̂jtt 
?5fa «T̂t &  I
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fliq fr TW  TT arft fm w r $  
fltx ftfcpr |  f t  w orn  *  t i n  *rft% % 
jfaroT ^  ^ r r f  1 «r*fr aw t t  
v r w m  janr iftr 3*  ^  * r
•qrr| w  v n r w  tt/ tt f  1 
*w % v h t th
vr v * ft*nw fl *»p *r t  ^  «pt 
*\<m*n f«rap*T ^  t  *n»r firejeft- 
V7°T VI*! ^4Hi Mlt?T ^ ?ft VPT ®Ft 
% fafi ^  ?3R «ftr 53? »nn% «ri»r

*T*TC Pw^ O H  TTSfT t  Wtfap
f*('>l«t 3l|R?T T̂T ijt T^t f> W  WT
Pctt ^tpt i rk  «»?i?mT art ^ r t  ^ h t  
itfN̂ h ^  t  3¥  ^  *l>t
5THT I

TI1RW tl^Uq U3T HH*0*l *R«T 
till'd  I

* t  m W t  afar t  *  flwro f t*
? I  I *T>K fasHfaTnr
% f%*r ^>pt f̂t7- 5*r f̂t {ft ’̂ T(^ I 
p t M  n  * fa  g? spt$ ws®, f^rrsR 
apT T̂RPTT t  I 4  jf fa  *Ft 
3ft f t  farffa fa ffa  t  ^T farfor farfa  
% ?H5F«r t  *mftrrTT Jr fa^TF fa^ 
ŜTT# a|>t W^R^Ri'Tr £  % *fTR-

MTfwt sfK 3Rwr *r?*t>r srmr ^  
% X<vl«( *PIT^V ?jY7’ ^nq
site JR  sfar*far *rr w n t , *nr irfr 
srm r t  1 *

Shri Sampath (Namakkal). Mr 
Deputy-Speaker, Sn, the Railway 
Budget for 1959-60 is very disappoint
ing and there is little in the Railway 
Minister’s account of his stewardship 
to enthuse the public It is practiqplly 
a standstill Budget aiming neither at 
any dynamic change in the transport 
Policy nor even offering any big im
provement in services.

The gross traffic receipts in 1887-86 
registered a fall at Rs. 4*62 crores- 
from the revised estimate of Rs. 384*4 
crores The traffic receipts in the 
current year. 1958-59, are now esti
mated at Rs. 394'38 crores or Rs. 13*1 
crores less than the revised estimate 
of Rs 407*48 crores. This being the 
experience for the past 2 years, now, 
the earnings from traffic for 1959-80 
are placed at Rs. 422*03 crores, nearly 
Rs 28 crores more, representing the 
triumph of hope over experience

The hon Minister holds the diver
sion of high-rated traffic to the road 
transport on routes parallel to rail
ways as responsible for the fall in 
goods earnings But, no explanation 
is offered for the fall in passenger 
earnings There is an apprehension, 
which was given expression to by 
many hon Members who preceded me, 
among the public that the reference 
to the development of road transport 
m the Budget speech of the hon. Rail
way Minister indicates an impending 
danger to it I hope nothing of this 
sort is contemplated by Government. 
Instead of getting irritated at the 
prosperity of another in a healthy 
competition, it would do well for us 
to look into our own shortcomings and 
deficiencies and make a sincere 
endeavour to overcome them May I 
submit that it would prove beneficial 
to the Government as well as to the 
public if the hon Railway Minister 
could take some trouble and find out 
why the earnings in passenger and 
goods traffic are falling short of our 
estimates in spite of the fact that the 
Railways are the monopoly of Govern
ment

I want to state that when Govern
ment enter the field of business there 
are ccrtain fundamental laws of busi
ness, which Government can ill afford 
to ignore just as any private enter* 
prise cannot ignore them and survive. 
Every kind of business tries its utmost 
to satisfy the customer and its survival 
and prosperity depend upon this. 
There is a maxim in the business 
world that the customer is alway» 
right even if he is not The railways
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! .[Shxi Sampath]
da not at all cai-o Is look into the 
mounting dissatisfaction of the rail
way users. For example anyone who 
books his goods through the railways 
ifc not certain of its prompt and safe 
alfival. Delays, derailments, pilferage 
and corruption are rampant. No effec
tive step has been taken so far to 
devise new means to check and control 
tjhpm. Inspite of our complacency 
over the existing affairs, we are very 
much worried about developing, 
improving and progressing road trans
port. As far as Tamil Nad is concern
ed, I can speak with some knowledge. 
Pieople have begun to prefer bus travel 
although the travel by train is much 
more comfortable. Why is it so? It 
is because the road transport system 
has achieved a high level of efficiency 
in maintaining punctuality and avoid
ing overcrowding. Though the rail
ways are in a much better position to 
implement efficiency measures and 
measures to avoid overcrowding, we 
are not doing anything in that direc
tion. I beg to submit that there should 
lie an effort on the part of the mem
bers of the Railway Board and on the 
fiart of the hon. Minister to be sensi
tive’ and responsive to the public 
tacds. The next and more important 
point to be noted in this regard is the 
need to have contented and enthusias
tic employees to improve the effici
ency, and some genuine measures that 
would give incentive and encourage
ment to the worker for his good work 
ihould be introduced.

• Apart from this, if 1 may venture 
to say so, there is a deliberate policy 
of discrimination against the South 
even in the treatment meted out to 
its employees by the railways. I want 
to know from the hon. Minister, while 
the recommendations of trade test 
panel have been implemented in other 
zones, why in the Southern Railway 
alone it is not implemented. The num
ber of posts of higher grades such as 
skilled, highly skilled, mistry grade 
II: and mistry grade I on the Southern 
Railway is far less than the number 
at pasts in the other northern rail
ways.. There is apprehension in the

Southern Railway that the total 
strength of staff especially in class IH 
and class IV is being reduced as an 
economy measure. If economy is to 
be effected in the expenditure pattern, 
retrenchment is not the proper way. 
If there is an efficient and effective 
check over the expenditure incurred 
by the engineering department, much 
saving can be made. Further the 
House is anxious to know the findings 
of the one man tribunal and the reac
tion of the Government to them. 
There is a doubt in certain quarters 
that it is being shelved because some 
of the findings of the tribunal are 
favourable to the railway workers to 
a certain extent. I request the hon. 
Minister to clarify the position soon.

I want to say a few words regard
ing the policy adopted in sanctioning 
huge sums for laying of new lines and 
other constructional activities. Before 
I discuss the discriminating policy 
adopted by the: Government against 
the legitimate demands of the people 
of the south, I wish to point 
out some of the wonderful schemes 
which provide tangible and striking 
evidence of the fast growing tendency 
in the Railway Ministry to play ducks 
and drakes with public money. First 
of all, I want to know where was the 
urgency for laying a new B.G. line at 
a cost of Rs. 4 crores between Ujjain 
and Indore when there was already a 
M.G. line between Ujjain and Indore. 
It was known already that it was 
working at a loss and there was no 
financial justification for this line. 
Still nothing could prevent the Minis
try from deciding the laying of this 
adAtiona! new line. I TB̂ jw that some 
redundant explanation can be offered 
by the Railway Minister but all the 
same I am interested in hearing it. 
Secondly, while at a cost of Rs. 2 
crores fast doubling is going on 
between Bina and Bhopal, a new line 
between Guna and Ujjain is going to 
be undertaken. Even granting that 
therts was a necessity, I want to know 
why the longest route was chosen 
when another proposal for a shorter 
route would have saved about 40 miias 
in distance and Rs. 3 crores in cost.
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Then, Sir, a new line between Udaipur 
and Hlxmnathnagar of about 134 miles 
long is to be taken up very soon It 
was formerly in the Second Plan but 
-was dropped later on due to financial 
difficulties But our Railway Munster 
is a wizard and his magical powers 
to overcome as well as create finan
cial difficulties are such that when lie 
feels that a particular line should be 
laid, the financial difficulties are over
come overnight and now Rs 11 crort-s, 
have been sanctioned for this line I 
do not grudge those people having that 
line and I quite understand and appre
ciate the compassion of the Mimstei to 
provide quick transport for the e 
undeveloped areas but his compassion 
never extends beyond the Vindhyas to 
the south That is mv complaint

Anothw painlul example of the stu
pendous waste of public money for 
satisfying the wild fancies of some 
influential persons is the scheme to 
extend the BG to Samasthipur and 
Daibhanga The Garhana tranship
ment yard and staff headquarters ar»* 
built at a cost of Rs 4 crores which 
would it is expected relieve the 
traffic congestion to a very giea* 
extent Even granting^ that something 
must be done to meet the inciease in 
traffic whv cannot a few more miles 
of M G from Bechwara be doubled 
which will cost a little above a crore 
of rupees only as the distance to be 
doubled is less than 20 miles There 
is already ten miles MG doubling 
from Barem junction Then the 
double line M G will be more than 
enough One fails to understand the 
urgent need for a B G line to Sarnas- 
tipur along the existing MG line 
unless it is perhaps to facilitate people 
like our hon Minister of Parliamen
tary Affairs to travel from Samastipur 
to Delht or Calcutta in B G without 
changing

Now against this enormous waste 
m funds in the north, what has been 
done to the south9 Apart from Erna- 
kulam-Quilon link in Kerala nothing 
has been done for Madras Yesterday, 
many hon Members gave expression 
to their indignation regarding the

neglect of the Orissa State, Maharash
tra and Andhra State Now, I want 
to point out some of the needs that 
have been neglected regarding the 
Madras State The House is aware 
that the cry to restore the dismantled 
line in Salem-Bangalore section has 
so far fallen on deaf ears Even three 
days back when the question was 
raised in this House, our hon Deputy 
Minister of Railways who hails from 
Salem has stated in reply that it was 
under deep consideration (An hon. 
Member Examination9) It was 
undei deep consideration, he said He 
is there Much hopes were built (ip 
when a gentleman from the south was 
appointed as a Deputy Minister of 
Railways It was thought that things 
would improve Now, Sir, the bitter 
fact is that we have lost an effective 
Membci who was one among us wail
ing and crying over the injustice donfe 
to the south He had been one who, 
now and then drew the attention of 
the Government to the need for 
Salem-Bangalore link, but the irony 
of fate is he has been assigned a new 
and difficult role, I believe of say mg 
to the peop'e of the South whv it 
cannot be done just now

On the 1st January our hon Rail
way Minister said m Madurai that 
there will not be any new schemes in 
the South But in the budget speech, 
he has been pleased to state that he is 
making headwav in regard to the 
Madras-Villupuram line electrification 
We see neither head nor way there, 
because it is our experience with the 
Railway Ministry that the terms such 
as “making headwav” and “under 
active consideration” are but sweet 
forms of saying, “we are not taking it 
up” At Bangalore, in his speech to 
the Mysore Chamber of Commerce, 
the hon Minister said that the Man- 
galore-Hassan line was not under con
sideration, but in his budget speech, 
within a month of his previous 
remark, he has said m the House that 
it is under active consideration One 
is at a loss to understand the real 
mind of the hon Minister from stfch 
elusive words But it is our sad 
experience in the South that there h
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always a resentful reluctance on the 
part of the Railway Minister to bestow 
any thought to the improvement and 
development programmes for the 
much-neglected South. All construc
tional activities are becoming more 
and more concentrated in the North. 
Yesterday, the hon. Member, Mr. 
Chavan from Maharashtra was very 
vehement in pointing out this injustice.

The Tirunelveli-Cape Comorin link, 
the Virudhunagar-Manamadurai link, 
the Madras-Arkonam electrification 
scheme and many other important 
proposals for double lines are nowhere 
in the picture When programmes 
like this over which preliminary sur- 
veys have been completed are put in 
cold storage, I am at a loss to find 
adequate words to impress upon the 
hon. Minister the just and long-felt 
need for a line to Tiruchi from Salem 
via Rasipuram, Namakkal and Musiri, 
and a line to Dindigul from Karur 
Even though I am fully aware of the 
Government’s discriminating policy 
against the South and the avarice that 
is evident in the powers that be, to 
develop and ennch the already fav
oured North, I shall be failing in my 
duty if I do not give expression to the 
legitimate and awakened aspirations 
of the South

In conclusion, I wish to state that 
the South demands that something real 
and concrete should be done. I here 
and now demand that at least the 
Salem-Bangalore link be taken up 
immediately

Shri Jaganatha Rao (Koraput)- I 
am glad to express my satisfaction and 
appreciation at the wonderful per
formance of the railways dunng the 
year under review. We have been 
practically keeping up our target and 
from what we find, we are sure we 
will achieve the targets by the end 
of the second Five Year Plan. I am 
not going into the details of the pro
gress that has been made, but I may 
observe that in the year 1957-88, the 
tonnage lifted rose to 132 million tons 
while in the previous year it was 124

million tons. There is also an increase 
in wagon loadings: on broad-gauge, 
the increase is about two per cent. 
There is also an increase in the overall 
coal loading in the country and there 
has been a steady progress maintained 
m the manufacture of steel locomo
tives, carnages, under-frames and 
wagons. One gratifying feature is that 
the foreign exchange component has 
been reduced from 27 per cent, last 
year to about 12 per cent, in 1959-60. 
So, we are sure that by the end of 
the year 1960-61 we shall achieve self- 
sufficiency in our railways.

Much has been said yesterday and 
the day before regarding the road rail 
co-ordination or competition. The 
hon. Members who spoke on the sub
ject, I feel, have rather over-simpli
fied the question They bi ought to the 
forefront the inefficiency or the delays 
in the railways m transporting goods. 
They feel that if what they call “ineffi
ciency and delays” are removed, this 
problem could be solved But we find 
the hon Minister has observed in 
paragraph 8 of hK budget speech, as 
follows

“A development, which has 
come to notice in this connection, 
is the diversion of high-rated 
traffic to road transport on* routes 
parallel to the Railways where 
Railways have enough capacity -to 
move additional traffic This mat
ter is receiving attention, with a 
view to swing what readjustments 
are necessary in order to ensure 
the maximum utilization of our 
limited transport resources”.

Our second Plan envisages different 
modes of transport. The railways are 
not trying to eliminate the other modes 
of transport Road transport is not 
going to be eliminated We have to 
see and ensure that every mode of 
transport plays its part to meet the 
growing needs of the country If 
every mode of transport plays its part 
properly, there will be a balanced 
development in our economy.
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In recent years, we find that there 
is an alarming increase m road trans
port In the yean 1854 to 1856, we 
find that it made an increase of 14 
per cent In the goods and transport 
vehicles in some places, I am given to 
understand that, according to the 
reports, it has gone up to even 70 per 
cent If this trend continues, how can 
we expect the railways to give us the 
(.ustomary return’ We find fault with 
the railways in saying that we are not 
able to get the maximum return, that 
the railway is drawing on the general 
revenues end that the railways are 
drawing very heavily from the Deve
lopment Fund and that in future there 
will not be any Development Fund 
left at all But to ensure that the 
railways get then due is it not the 
duty of every citizen, every industry 
to see that the railways which are the 
lifeline of the country ate allowed to 
play their part properly9

Tht tendency of late in the road 
transport system has been to take 
high-rated traffic that is to pick and 
choose the most advantageous items 
of goods in their vehicles The result 
is that the railway is left to carry 
uneconomic goods because it cannot 
pick and choose all the goods that are 
consigned It has to carry whatevei 
goods that are consigned so much so 
that we find that the railways are 
losing very heavily For instance we 
find that for foodgrams fruits, raw 
material for industry coal and for 
some other exportable goods, a low 
tariff is fixed whereas for other goods 
the rates arc rather high What the 
transport operators do is they collect 
the goods which are high-rated on the 
railways and transport them at a 
lower rate and sav that road transport 
is much cheaper than rail transport

For instance I may give an illus
tration From Bombay to Indore, the 
freight per maund on foodgrams is 14 
annas For tfruit it is Rs 1-2-0 per 
maund for general goods, it is 11 
annas a maund, for plecegoods, it is 
Rs 2-14-0 a maund, for cotton bales 
it is Rs 2-11-0 a maund What the 
lorry-ownerg do is, they offer a flat

rate of Rs 2 for all kinds of high-rated 
goods, irrespective of the variety and 
say that that rate is cheaper and they 
appeal to the public and the business 
community to take to road transport 
in preference to rail transport If this 
system is allowed to contmue, how 
can the railways function? We must 
see that the railways cater to the 
needs of the country Every region 
has to be served, not only the people 
who are living near the industrial 
centres but also the industries and the 
businessmen who live at far-away 
places So, I feel there should be co
ordination We must see that the area 
01 jurisdiction of the road transport 
vehicles, the goods vehicles, is fixed, 
namely, a distance of about ISO or 
200 miles

1 also find that it is not economical 
for a private lorry-owner to carry the 
goods beyond say 200 miles or so at 
a competitive price with the Railways 
That was more or less the basis why 
the Motor Vehicles Bill, 1939, was 
passed and the route permits were 
(stimated to be given accordingly 
The existing facilities the railway 
facilities and the routes on which 
those vehicles should ply were also 
taken into consideration at the time 
of (nactmg the measure

Shri Dasappa (Bangalore) For 
regulai goods service for Bombay to 
Bangalore if 200 miles is an economic 
line, how can they run from Bombay 
to Bangalore7

Shri Jaganatha Rao What I say 
is that there are some goods for which 
the railways charge a higher rate and 
some goods for which they charge a 
lower rate For piece goods, the rail
ways charge Rs 2-14-0 a maund 
whereaj, the road operators offer 
Rs 2 So, the merchant there stands 
to gam 14 annas a maund But the 
railway has a duty, unless the rail
ways carry coal foodgrains, etc, how 
can the different parts of the country 
be served’ So, when we expect the 
railways to serve the country, should 
we also not allow that the railways 
should have this sort of control and
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evolve a policy of co-ordination? Un
less tbe country takes note of this, if 
we miss the present opportunity for 
bringing about proper co-ordination 
between road and railways, there will 
be no rational development of trans
port consistent with the growth of our 
national economy I am afraid a sort 
of imbalance may develop which will 
run counter to our integrated economy 
and planning

In this connection, I would like to 
lefer to some authoritative pronounce
ments on this problem The road-rail 
competition is not confined only to our 
country s it i«, prevalent m other parts 
of the world also For instance, it is 
there in America and m England I 
would like to lead out an extract 
Road Haulage in North America 
Journal of the Institute of Transport, 
Great Britain, September 1958

“Nevertheless despite these con
siderations, the basic probUm is 
‘road versus rail’ especially as re
gards freight transport And the 
philosophy on which the legis
lative solution is based is that the 
full play of competitive forces can
not be left to determine rates and 
services offered and that the 
advantage of economic regulation 
outweighs the disadvantages ”

In England also, when a permit is 
given to a vehicle, they take into con
sideration the necessity of the area and 
if enough vehicles are already plying 
there, licences are not issued Even 
in America, the control is more rigid 
I again quote from the book I have 
just referred to

"For, an examination of these 
regulating measures leads one to 
the rather startling conclusion that 
in the USA., the land of free 
enterprise par excellence, control 
of road haulage is much tighter 
and more rigid than under our 
own much maligned licensing sys
tem "

Sp, even in America, of late there has 
bfen a growing tendency on the part 

road transport to keep up their 
rather unhealthy goods traffic, so much 
s(* some railway companies are forced 

close the lines We should not 
a]low this sort of unhealthy competi
tion to continue We are not trying to 
eliminate road transport, but we are 
trying to eliminate waste and intro
duce a sort of co-ordination between 
r4i1 and road transport

In this connection, I would like to 
q ,io te  what Prof Galbraith has to say

‘In parts of the country, not 
now sprvprL hv rjuJ. lines., then>_ 
may be investment economies in 
developing long distance road 
haulage With this exception, 
however, investment in this indus
try should be viewed with scepti
cism India has a chance to avoid 
the mistake, which elsewhere is 
reasonably evident as such, of 
making duplicating investments in 
long distance road haulage which 
could be performed more econo
mically by concentrating resources 
on the railroads alone"

go, on this point, what the hon Rail
way Minister has observed is really 
pertinent and if we do not cd-ordinate 
tpe activities of both the systems, 
t f i e r e  will be imbalance m  o u t  eco
nomy and it will be too late for us to 
r£tneve

Coming to other matters, the hon 
^mister has expressed very fine senti
ments about the railwaymen I know 
h? has a very kind heart and he has 
a soft corner for them I write to him 
0fi several occasions with regard to the 
grievances of the ministerial stall, it 

a pleasure to talk to him and he 
s^niles whenever he talks But my 
fOmplaint is that the employees do not 
h*ve the benefit of the smiles For 
1{)Stance, I brought to his notice several 
grievances regarding the recruitment 
policy In 1950, the Railway Beard 
g^id that there should be no direct
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recruitment to intermediate grade in 
any category In Class III Service. In 
1959, the Hallway Board passed «n 
order saying that no direct recruitment 
should be made m higher grades in 
Class IV.

That being the case, it is strange the 
‘New Deal’ announced by the Rail
way Minister in 1957 has given way 
for direct recruitment of clerical staff 
in the intermediate grade of Rs. 80— 
Rs 220 This causes hardship to those 
who are m service and who expect 
some promotion in the future Like
wise, accountants are not given the 
benefit of the new deal; the typists are 
not taken into consideration; medically 
unfit employees are put over and 
above those people in the permanent 
cadre The award of the one man 
tribunal has not been brought into 
force These have to be looked into

Before I conclude, I would like to 
say something about the Parlakimidi 
light railway The length of this 
railway is only 56 miles The coaches 
and the engines are more than 50 
years old I can assure the hon Min
ister that out of the 40,000 alarm chain 
pulling cases on all the Railways, not 
even a single case could have occur
red there, because there are no alarm 
chains The offences of theft of 
electric bulbs, wash basins, looking 
glasses, etc also could not happen 
there, because these things are absent 
there The only offence that the pas
sengers commit is the theft of bugs 
For the distance of 56 miles, the sche
duled time is 7i hours, but it takes 12 
hours If the train moves, it does not 
stop, if it stops it does not move

Mr. Deputy-gpeaker: In both cases 
you complain When it moves, there 
is a complaint, when it stops, there is 
a complaint

Shri Jaganatha Rao: When it should 
move, it stops; when it should stop, 
it moves That is my complaint I 
have been raising this cry for the last 
two yean, but it has been a cry in the 
wilderness and the hon. Minister is

not pleased to look into this. I hope 
this time he will do something.

I am glad to find that the hon. 
Minister has ordered a survey of the 
line from Bailadilla to Kottavallasa 
via Korapur. I would like to point out 
that this line has been surveyed by the 
B.N R in 1946 So, I suggest that an 
alternative survey from Korapur to 
Kayaghada should be taken up. In 
Rayaghada, there is manganese ore 
and iron ore There is a ferro-man- 
ganese plant and another plant is 
going to come into production. Besides 
nearly there is Kazipur area which 
abounds in mineral wealth There is 
also going to be a paper mill in that 
area So, I earnestly request the Min
istry to survey this alternative route 
from Koraput to Rayaghada which was 
already surveyed in 1946 When both 
the routes are surveyed, the railway 
can come to a proper decision This 
alternative route from Koraput to 
Ravaghada will better serve the grow
ing needs of a district

Shri Bahadur Singh (Ludhiana— 
Reserved—Sch Castes) Mr Deputy- 
Speaker, this is the third day of our 
discussion on the railway budget. 
Some hon Members only chose to 
criticise, while the others offered 
appreciation Of course, there are cer
tain points which could be criticised, 
but those hon Members who only 
chose to criticise were a little unfair 
and partial There are a few things 
which the railway administration has 
done and which are really commend
able They do deserve appreciation 
As far as indigenous production is con
cerned, it has certainly increased and 
things like mechanical signalling, 
signal glasses and other things are 
produced more and more As far as 
rolling stock and rolling stock parts 
are concerned, very soon we will be 
self-sufficient Besides, new types of 
wagons are being introduced which 
will help lifting more traffic. Many 
amenities are provided to the passen
gers, though I wish more amenities 
are provided. Similarly, as far as the 
railway employees are concerned, their
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welfare has also to be taken into con
sideration. I also want to congratulate 
the railway administration for the 
construction of the Mokameh Bridge 
which will play an important part in 
lifting goods from metre-gauge to 
broad-gauge lines.

There are two other points which 
have created undue flutter m the rail
way administration There has been a 
partial set back in traffic in the cur
rent year and for that the Railway 
Ministry has unnecessarily emphasised 
on competition from road transport. 
The decline is there on both sides— 
passenger as well as goods. The 
Ct>TTW\ 'pusfrttjh Y& MWSStfe •Mfe tttves 
important factors which are respon
sible for the fall m revenues o<f rail* 
ways. It is not only due to the road 
transport but also due to other 
factors

On the expenditure side there are 
indications that ordinary working 
expenses can be subjected to stricter 
control. The net effect is reflected in 
the inadequacy of the surplus which 
is unable to feed the Development 
Fund properly and is driving the rail
ways to resort to special temporary 
loans from the general finances

The revised estimates for 1958-59 
show a fall of Rs 13 10 crores in total 
earnings from Rs 408 33 crores to 
Rs 395.23 crores This is due entirely 
to a decline in both the sectors of 
traffic In the order of magnitude, 
there is a shortfall of Rs 8*43 crores 
in passenger earnings and of Rs 4’67 
crores in freight earnings The fall m 
passenger earnings is almost wholly 
attributable to third-class travel main
ly on account of the impact of the 
rising cost of living and the employ
ment position It is also partly due 
to ticketless travel

As far as the fall of Rs 4.67 crores 
m freight earnings is concerned, the 
Ministry says that it is because of the 
decline in the tempo of production,

poth agricultural and industrial, the 
stalemate in import trade on account 
pt the continuing crisis of foreign 
exchange and a decline in the export 
trade and also because of the addition- 
ill traffic which could not be material
ised as was estimated before.

The very fact that the railways have 
not been able to divert traffic from 
road transport indicates that there is 
.something wrong somewhere Traffic 
Offerings of sugar, sugarcane, jute, 
potton and oilseeds have suffered on 
poth the gauges. The road transport 
pffers to the public and trade certain 
facilities which are of advantage to 
the public and which, the railway  
have not been able to offer. As far 
as the railways are concerned, they 
are slow. A wagon probably covers 
48 miles when a road transport vehicle 
can cover 150 miles. Further, rail 
transport is liable to pilferage As far 
as road transport is concerned, it is 
more reliable, quick and efficient and 
deliveries are made from door to door 
or godown to godown

An hon Member just now said that 
there should be some kind of restric
tion on movement of road traffic 
beyond 100 or 150 miles It will be 
rather unfair to the road transport if 
the Government chooses to< do that. 
Because, the railways are a very big 
enterprise, and as far as road trans
port is concerned, it is run by small 
operators So, no curb should be 
placed on them

Then, Railways have no doubt to 
take in their stride low-rated, long 
distance bulk traffic as well as high
rated traffic in smaller bulk On 
balance, sufficient volumes of both 
the categories ought to be available to 
them in the long term perspective 
But if there is diversion away from 
the railways over short periods, it is 
hasty reasoning to jump to the con
clusion of wasteful competition espe
cially when our transport resources
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are limited Sometime back the ship
ping companies also made the same 
complaint of competition an freight 
So I take this opportunity to suggest 
that this point be referred to some 
special committee or tribunal

Since we are in the planning age it 
is necessary that the whole question 
of transport by road, rail and sea 
should be viewed from an all India 
perspective rather than jumping to 
conclusions that this is a case of waste
ful competition The hon Minister 
has also in his speech emphasised this 
point The railways should not blame 
the road transport

Another point which I want to raise 
is a delicate one and I hope the hon 
Minister will excuse me for saying 
that It is regarding the finances of 
the railways The most glaring proof 
is the depletion of reserves It may 
be pointed out that Railway Develop
ment Fund is require d to finance cer 
tain proj< cts of the Plan to the extent 
of Rs 92 ciorts m fhe years In view 
of the fact that there has been a 
serious laxity of control over expen
diture the railwavs have not shown 
any surplus towards Development 
Fund The projects originally charged 
to this Fund have been decided to be 
financed from the capital at charge 
primarily because the railways have 
failed to finance these projects On 
pajrc 9 of the Explanatory Memoran
dum it is stated

‘This balance was increased on 
llu one hand bv certain credit 
adjustments for projects originally 
charged to the Fund and transfer
red to Capital as a result of their 
being assessed now as being remu
nerative but reduced on the other 
hand to represent a notional pro
rata reduction in the pre-partition 
balances under the Fund which 
reduction had not been made so 
far

I wonder why the projects which were 
formerly not of remunerative nature 
have now suddenly become remunera
tive

The Railway Convention Committee 
have pointed out that “such advances

should be treated a« temporary loans 
to railways and will not be added to 
the capital at charge cm which 4 per 
cent dividend is payable annually The 
railways will pay an interest on this 
loan to the General Revenue at the 
average borrowing rate chargeable to 
commercial departments” It seems 
that this laxity over the expenditure 
has not inspired the Railway Ministry 
to evolve any means of vigilance over 
expenditure, and instead the expenses 
arc supposed to increase this year It 
is true that the trend of working 
expenses m a developing economy may 
be upward but every expansion in 
act vity should not be accompanied by 
an excessive increase in expenses 
Therefore I suggest that the need at 
the movement is that some job evalu
ation and rationalisation of the work
ing load and the wage structure 
should be evolved The policy of 
continuous increase in personnel and 
overhead expenses at the present rate 
will affect the working expenses of 
the railways So an expeit com
mittee must be appointed to go into 
this The time has come to give more 
importance to efficiency because the 
railways have reached a stage where 
the revenues are comparatively less 
elastic The hon Minister has not, 
however mentioned the problem of 
operational efficiency at all nor has 
he suggested measures for an increase 
in the speed of trains the reduction m 
the detention of wagons m yards and 
other similar efficiency measures

14 hrs

from the Budget speech we find that 
the Railway Board is scrutinising 
statutory provisions relating to the 
responsibilities of railways a$ carriers 
of goods It will be recalled that the 
Railway Freight Structure Enquiry 
Committee had recommended that 
railways should assume the responsi
bility within one year of the imple
mentation of the freight structure 
The Railway Minister has been rather 
vague on this point and has said

“As these recommendations of 
the Committee have far-reaching
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implications, it will take some 
tune to finalise Government’s 
decision on them and the Com
mittee itself has recommended 
time for such examination ”

Is it implied by this that the Govern
ment, after having brought into effect 
the new freight structure, are not now 
very anxious to assume common 
carrier liability*

There are a few points which my 
hon friend Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi 
has already put forward, and I wish 
to join him particularly regarding the 
line from Jagadhn to Ludhiana via 
Chandigarh. Chandigarh, is camrn.  ̂
up as a pride city, and being the 
capital of the Punjab it has assumed 
a special importance The city has 
still to develop, and so it is very 
necessary that this capital is connect
ed with all the important cities of the 
State Those who go to Chandigarh 
will find that a large number of people 
go there dailv, and thev all go by 
buses right from Pathankol and 
Amritsar to Chandigarh The hon 
Minister has stated that some survey 
has been made but that is not very 
satisfactory and we want that steps 
should be taken to complete this line

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawas Khan) The hon
Member has pleaded the cause of road 
transport so well Why does he want 
more railway lines there’

Shri Bahadur Singh I do want pie- 
ference should be given to certain 
lines

As far as the reconstruction of the 
overbridge at Ludhiana is concerned, 
the city, after partition especially, has 
become an industrial city and is 
developing day by day Small-scale 
industries like the manufacture of 
cycles, cycle spare parts and sewing 
machines have developed, and the 
area known as Millerganj has develop
ed very much, and an area known as 
industrial area has also sprung up 
With ell this the city is developing,

bfit there is a lot of difficulty for the 
people, and the movement of goods u  
aj*° restricted because of the railway 
gpte When there are trains coming 
t<? the station on the mam line people
h.ave to wait there long

In this connection I may mention 
tpat the citizens of the town have 
jyiade many representations In 
December last when the hon Minister 
w'ent to Ludhiana, the municipal com
mittee of that city also requested him 
f^r this overbridge Representatives 
0f various organisations and the 
^embers of this House have also many 
t^mes requested the hon Minister So, 
j hope this will be taken into con
sideration

With the development of the city, 
the importance of the station has also 
jf le reased  The bridge at Ludhiana 
Ration which connects various plat
forms is very small and is not very 
j/ide  If there are two or three trains 
,jt the station it is> very difficult for 
the passengers to move from one plat
form to another So some steps should 
p e  taken to widen it

Then I want to say a few words 
jbout sleepers I learn that the Min
istry ordered a lot of sleepers from 
Australia and other countries because 
(hey do not have wooden or iron and 
.,leel sleepers here We have got the 
Hindustan Housing Factory They can 
prepare cement concrete sleepers I 
<Jo not know why the Ministry is shy 
of using these sleepers In foreign 
countries especially m France they 
fiave used, and successfully used, these 
sleepers

Shri M R Krishna (Kanmnagar— 
Reserved—Sch Castes) Now they are 
experimenting

Shri Bahadur Singh* So I request 
that at least as far as the marshalling 
yards are concerned, they should be 
used, and if proved successful, they 
should be used in the whole country 
We will be ssving foreign exchange 
that way
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From the speech of the hon. Minister 
I find that there are Vigilance Orga
nisations and a Central Vigilance 
Organisation to deal with corruption. 
I want that some more powers should 
be given to these organisations, and 
this natter should be taken up very 
seriously. It may look very odd, or 
the hon. Minister may not like it, but 
I would like to suggest that the Vigi
lance Organisation should invite com
plaints and investigate them, and how
ever they find, in a railway station or 
line or a division, that a large number 
of complaints is received, the in-charge 
of the station or the division should 
be hauled up because it is under his 
supervision that corruption goes on. 
If it is a division, then, the divisional 
superintendent, or if it is a station, 
the station superintendent or the 
station master should be hauled up, 
because I do not agree that corrup
tion goes on and the in-charge of the 
division or the station does not know 
it I say that it is with the connivance 
of these persons, that it is going on, 
at least it is within their knowledge.

Shri Osman Ali Khan (Kurnool): 
The Railway Minister and the Railway 
Board deserve our appreciation for 
their work during the past year Thr 
users of the railways are well aware 
of the progress that has been made.
I am sure the Railway Ministry does 
not seek a vote of confidence from us 
while we arc discussing this subject;
I am also sure, they would welcome 
any constructive suggestion or positive 
criticism that may be made about the 
working of the railways. In this light 
I have a few things to say.

Firstly, I shall confine myself to the 
areas with which I am quite familiar.
I am referring to the region north of 
Madras city extending into the areas 
of Andhra Pradesh This region is at 
the present moment operated by three 
railway zones—the Southern Railway 
with headquarters at Madras, the 
Central Railway with headquarters at 
Bombay and the South-Eastern 
Railway with headquarters
at Calcutta. By this I do not for a

moment suggest that the railway lines 
in this area are very intensive and 
that the efficiency is three times that 
of any other region. Far from it. In 
fact, the attention that the area 
deserves it is not able to get.

The regions that l:e in the Andhra 
area »re comparably much smaller and 
consequently the attention that they 
get is also not very much. It would be 
much better, and it would serve the 
interests of the railway users, if this 
area has a separate zone, so that the 
schemes that are necessary for this 
area may be more expeditiously 
attended to. It will also greatly help 
the railway users.

I would also like to sav that this 
region in Andhra Pradesh has certain 
special problems. The State of 
Andhra Pradesh was formed recently, 
and the capital of this State is located 
at Hyderabad. Before the formation 
of Andhra Pradesh, the city of 
Hyderabad was not properly connect
ed by rail with the other districts in 
the Andhra region. If was, of course, 
much better connected with Bombay 
city for commercial reasons, but the 
areas in Andhra were not properly 
connected with Hyderabad city. Now, 
as a rp'ult of the formation of Andhra 
Pradesh, and the location of the capi
tal at Hyderabad, there is great traffic. 
Passenger traffic has considerably in
creased between the several districts 
and several important towns in 
Andhra through Hyderabad city. But 
even today there is not a single train 
that directly connects Madras city 
with Hyderabad, though the Andhra 
region commences a few miles from 
Madras city and there are many im
portant towns on the route. A bogie 
is attached to the G.T. Express, and 
there is not enough room at all for the 
third class passengers, and even for 
the first class passengers, to go to 
Hyderabad city. On the way, even 
from the districts, there is no accom
modation available, and I have seen 
passengers hanging on the hand-rails 
and standing on the foot-boards in 
order to reach Hyderabad. Also, I
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would say that this train that goes to 
Hyderabad, that is, the bogie that is 
attached to the Grand Trunk Express, 
takes a day and a night to reach 
Hyderabad 1 feel there is great need 
for an additional fast train connecting 
directly Madras and Hyderabad The 
distance of about four hundred miles 
can very well be covered by a fast 
tram m about sixteen hours and it 
should be possible for people who 
want to reach Hvderabad to cover this 
distance overnight

Also, I have myself observed that 
the region between Bezwada and Wal- 
tair is verv poorly served by the rail
ways I have seen that the tram that 
comes from Madras to Bezwada is so 
ciowded that for people who want to 
go from Bezwada to Waltair, there is 
no accommodation at all Alco, tho 
train that comes from Calcutta when 
it reaches Waltau is so overcrowded 
that thero is no accommodation for 
people to proceed fiom Waltair up 
wards towards Madras In this region 
that is between Bezwada and Waltair 
there i« only one fast tram and that is 
the Calcutta Mail that starts from 
Madras and proceeds to Calcutta

I feel there is need for one more 
fast train m this area Waltair which 
is the second largest city m Andhra 
Prade«h is not properly connected 
with Hyderabad Of course there is 
a passenger train which is supposed 
to be a mail tram that connects 
Hyderabad and Waltair But this 
train is not even comparable with a 
fast passenger train It halts at every 
alternate station and it is never to the 
schedulr

So my suggestion is that these three 
cities, namely Madras, Hyderabad and 
Waltair can be connected by one fast 
train, that is, if the tram is to leave 
at about 5-30 pm m the evening at 
Madras, it can cover the distance and 
reach Hyderabad on the next dav 
morning by about 9-30 a  m  By this 
method, overnight we can cover the 
distance and we shall be able to

reach Hyderabad And this ta in  
that leaves at Madras will carry not 
only the Hyderabad bogles but it will 
also carry the Waltair bogies, and at 
Bezwada, the Waltair bogies can be 
taken away, and the bogies that come 
from Waltair for Hyderabad can be 
attached to this train, in this way, the 
three cities can be very well connect
ed This is my suggestion, and I hope 
the hon Railway Minister would con
sider this proposition so that the 
interests of the railway users in this 
region do not go by default

I would like to mention that the 
tram that is called the air-conditioned 
express which is otherwise known as 
the Deluxe tram which operates 
between Delhi and Madras is a very 
popular tram in our Andhra Pradesh 
region, and there has been a great 
public demand for this tram to halt at 
the district headquarters of Nellore 
At the moment the train does not 
stop there and I believe many repre
sentations have been made and the 
Railway Ministry are favourably con
sidering this proposal, and 1 would 
like to know whether the halt has 
already been sanctioned and whether 
the tram would be halting at Nellore 
from 1st April 1959 as I was told

About the same train I have an
other suggestion to make This tram 
from Delhi to Madras is a very popu 
lar tram in this area, because passen
gers who cannot afford air-conditioned 
first class travel can travel by this 
air conditioned third class which is a 
very comfortable compartment free 
from the dust, the smoke the noise 
and more than all that the extreme 
heat during the summer and the 
severe cold during the winter, but 
there is a handicap attached to this 
train which needs to be eliminated 
There are three air-conditioned third 
cla*s compartments on this train If 
we go through the statistics, we shall 
probably find that only 50 per cent of 
the people travel by this train, not 
because it is not popular but because 
of the handicap that is attached to this
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train, which I am now going to men- 
ttoa! 'tbin ttaifai 'ls the fifhtest train 
between Madras and ‘Delhi. The 
>titand Trunk Express takes two days 
and two nights to cover the distance, 
-whereas this brain takes only one day 
and two nights to reach Madras.

The difficulty is that the pasengers 
have to travel in chair-cars by this 
train and it is very inconvenient for 
people to travel for two nights on a 
chair. For that, my suggestion is that 
because it is only fifty per cent 
patronised today, it will be good if out 
■of these three third class air-condi- 
ticmed bogies, one "bogie is converted 
into a two-tier or even a three-tier 
coach with sleeping accommodation, 
air-conditioned sleeping accommoda
tion, so that such of those as want to 
travel by the sleeper coach may walk 
in and pay a nominal charge of five 
rupees or even ten rupees—people 
may not mind it—for the night and 
move in there so that during the night 
also, there is proper sleeping accom
modation. If this suggestion is im
plemented. I am sure wc shall not be 
able to get tickets by this train. It is 
so popular on that route

Now, I may refer to the subject of 
rail-road co-ordination. This has been 
so much talked about both in this 
House and in the other House as well 
I have to say that this word ‘co-ordi- 
nation’ is a much abused word. Co
ordination has become an one-sided 
affair. To restrict and regulate the 
road transport to suit the interests of 
the railways should not be called co
ordination. If I may say so, it can 
only be called encroachment. All the 
different forms of transport that exist 
In this country should be equally 
patronised by Government, and equal 
encouragement should be given to the 
different forms of transport that we 
have. The people should be free to 
choose whatever form of transport 
that they consider advantageous for 
them. Why should we curb this free
dom of the people to use whatever 
form of transport they choose? But I 
agree with the Railway Minister that 
there should be a balanced develop- 
*88 (A i) LSD.—6

ment of transport in this country. But 
I have no hesitation in saying that 
there would not be dearth of traffic 
both for the railways and for road 
transport during the coming yean; 
though at the moment there may be 
some difficulty, yet, difficulty will not 
be there because of the rising tempo 
of production in this country.

I am aware of the criticism or of 
the statement made by the Bailway 
Minister that they have spare wagon 
capacity, and that road transport is 
competing with the railways. I have 
to say that if spare wagon capacity is 
there, it can only be on certain routes 
and during certain parts of the year. 
If we look at the general picture of 
the railways, we find that road traffic 
has actually increased as compared to 
the previous year. But what the rail
ways say is that they have not been 
able to reach the target that they have 
set for the year. But it has to be re
membered that the general rise in 
tempo has received a little setback 
during this year as is also reflected in 
the passenger earnings of the railways.

A second reason also is that the rail
way target for each year has been a 
bit too ambitious, and if they have not 
been able to reach the target, the 
blame should not be thrown on road 
transport, and road transport should 
not be allowed to hamper its progress.
I agree there has been steady progress 
of road transport during recent years, 
and that progress is only natural. It 
is not that this progress should be 
hampered by the railways.

Before I conclude, I should say that 
if we look at the general picture of 
the railways, on the one hand, we find 
that there is overcrowding in trains, 
that there is lack of accommodation 
and that there is demand for more 
passenger trains everywhere, but on 
the other hand, there is the statement 
of the Railway Minister that there is 
surplus wbgon capacity; also, in many 
centres, there is need for more 
wagons. 1 say that if co-ordination it  
necessary, it is not co-ordination 
between rail and road that is necefl-
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aary, but it is coordination in the rail
ways themselves. If there is more 
capacity of wagons in one area, it has 
to  be adjusted with other areas where 
there is less wagon capacity There 
may be administrative problems, but 
these have to be solved. Also, when 
there is so much of passenger capacity 
that is necessary, why should the rail
ways concentrate on goods traffic? 
The passenger traffic may not be so 
economic; but it should be made 
economic. I believe the Railways are 
thinking of increasing the rates for 
goods which they are subsidising at 
the moment. I think the Railways 
have a case for slightly increasing 
that; and, on that account, there will 
aot be any difficulty to the industry 
In any case, there is no justification 
whatsoever for the Railways to sug
gest any curb on road transport

Shri M R. Krishna: Mr Deputy- 
Speaker. Sir, it is natural that a big 
national conccm like the Railways 
have to do a great work and, while 
doing that, the country cannot expect 
them to be perfect There are certain 
defccts and deficiencies Before we 
start criticising the Railway Adminis
tration or point out their defects, I 
would say, the Railway Minister and 
his department definitely deserve cer
tain compliments and congratulations.

The Railway Administration has de
finitely improved tho welfare of the 
labour in the Railways and they have 
also encouraged sport > in Railways 
whereby the officer cla< -.es can freely 
meet and mingle with the labour class
es. They have also appointed an arbi
trator to bring about cord al relations 
between the different organisations 
which are managing the labour 
unions. With the help of the arbitra
tor and with the co-operation they are 
getting from the Railway Ministry, 
(here unions will, ultimately, be 
doing something better and good for 
labour in the Railways. These are 
some points on which anyone in this 
House would congratulate the Rail
way Ministry.

The Railway Minister, in his speech, 
has given a  sad comment about the 
railway earnings, a point on which 
most of the hon. Members in this 
House, both from the Opposition as 
well as from the official side, have 
given their reasons—to find fault with 
the Railway Ministry. I think I need 
not have to deal at length with this 
matter But, I would definitely like 
to say a few words m that connection.

The Railway Minister has said that 
there is keen competition between 
road transport and the Railways. Just 
now, the hon Member who preceded 
me has given reasons why the Railway 
Ministry and Government should 
allow the private buses to ply and 
make their earnings

It is very clear that the Railway au
thorities have expressed—and it is 
quite clear a fact—that there is still a 
lot of travelling without tickets on the 
one side and there is also the idling of 
wagons at places These two things 
definitely contribute to the loss in 
lailway earnings To make good this 
loss, it will be unfait on the part of 
the Railways to enhance the charges 
or the rates both under goods traffic 
as well as in passenger traffic. It 
should be the duty of the Railway 
Ministry and the country at large to 
see that the> put an end to this 
menace so that the Railways can come 
before this Houce in the next Budget 
with a surplus amount.

Theie must be certain reasons for 
this loss in railway earnings from the 
transport side, particularly goods, 
becausc, as pointed out by various hon. 
Members, the working of the trans
portation through buses, and that too 
private buses mostly, is mainly due 
to the fact that these buses cater to 
the needs of the public at short notice 
and it is easy for the public to hire 
the buses and carry their goods by 
paying very low charges.

Just now, my hon. friend has point
ed out that a party from Hyderabad 
wanted to transport cigarettes from
Hyderabad to Delhi. They first tried
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fhe Railways. They hired wagons and 
wanted to transport the cigarettes by 
goods train which took them nearly a 
month or more. Then they tried to 
•end the cigarettes by passenger train, 
paying a little more; even then they 
could not succeed because their goods 
reached Delhi only after 15 or 16 days 
It seems they tried the bus. The 
buses could bring the goods from 
Hyderabad to Delhi m 8 days Natur
ally, if this kind of service can be ren
dered to the public by the buses, even 
though the Railways are a national 
concern, the public would definitely 
prefer the private buses than the 
national concern.

Besides this, even m getting railway 
wagons, I am told the parties have to 
experience a lot of difficulties even 
after greasing the palms of somebody 
who may be incharge of these wagon? 
I think the Railway Administration 
should take very effective steps to put 
an end to these than"* which definite
ly incur the di pleasuio hon Members 
from virion corn rs of this House— 
whrn the Ra lway Budget is being 
discussed

Befoie I proceed to the next pomt 
mainh because of which I expressed 
my anxiety to speik tod >y, T would 
request the hon Minuter to see that 
this kind of things an eliminated as 
soo'i as po siblc Evi n if it is neces
sary that the Railway Ministry have 
to appoint new people or new machi
nery to ehrck those evils in the Rail
ways, I think this Parliament will 
never he1 itute to sanction anything 
for the Railwav Ministry

Coming to the next point whirh is 
really more near and dear to me, I 
would like first to emphasis that the 
Government of India tries to honour 
some of the commitments and promis
es which it has made to the Princes 
including His Exalted Highness the 
Nizam of Hyderabad, but it delibera
tely fails to honour the commitments 
which it has made to the people of 
Hyderabad It might be surprising 
that I make this statement now

because these assurances and promis
es, I think, must have been made by 
the Home Ministry and, perhaps, does 
not concern the Railways

I say th's because, when the Nizam's 
State Railway wa? integrated with the 
Central Railways, the N S R had cer
tain schemes and had also certain sur
plus amounts with them The Central 
Government had given clear under
taking' to the N SR  that all their 
commitments and promises would be 
fulfilled the moment the Central Gov- 
c nment took over the N SR One of 
the schemes—one of the very im<- 
portant schemes—under the ex-NSR 
was the- line between Ramagundam 
and Ni/amabad

Wh< n some of mv hon friends from 
the other side criticised the Railway 
Ministry fo r concentrating more on 
the Northern 7one I thought I need 
not jo n them tvi that I should not be 
very vehement in attacking the Rail
way Ministrj >r doing this thing On 
a previous ocrision the Railway 
Ministry has come w ith thi- plea to 
this House that they had to concen
trate more in the north and in other 
places because some; of the national 
I n d u s t r i e like "tec‘1, fertiliser, etc 
were coming up there and so it was 
necessary for the Central Government 
to provide all the necessary transport 
arrange Tient* m those areas When 
the same thing happens in some other 
part particularly in the central zone, 
I do nor see anv reason why the Rail
way Ministry should not advance the 
snrne armament and see that the hopes 
and promises which were given to the 
people are fulfilled Now, Nizamabad 
is one of the verv important and in
dustrially developed districts of 
Andhra Pradesh

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I hope the
hon Members would have no objec
tion if we> push the non-official busi
ness by five minutes and allow the 
hon Member to finish his speech

Some Hon. Members: There is no
objection, Sir
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Shrt BL t ,  K it tu :  That district 
has to depend upon Bamagundam for
coaL Similarly the factory in Sirpur 
which is also in the public sector will 
have to depend on Nizamabad for its 
alchohol. When these arguments are 
given for laying new lines in various 
parts, 1  would definitely request the 
Railway Minister to see that be puts 
the same argument and fulfils the 
promises which the Central Govern
ment has given to the people of this 
area. Last evening I heard some 
Members criticising the Railway 
Minister personally and saying that 
most of the contracts which were pre
viously enjoyed by the people of U.P. 
have now been transferred to people 
living in Bihar. In this connection, I 
would only like to tell this House that 
there is also feeling that the Railway 
Minister being a member of the 
Scheduled Castes community, he is 
encouraging these people to a greater 
length.........

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Nobody has 
said so.........(Interruptions.)

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Me is only 
anticipating.

Shri M. R. Krishna; At least there 
was a Member who said that because 
the Minister comes from Bihar he had 
given all the contracts to Bihar and 
the Deputy-Speaker was kind enough 
to order the expunction of that.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Can the pro
ceedings which have been ordered to 
be expunged by you be referred to 
here?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: It cannot be
referred to but that was not the por
tion that I ordered to be expunged. 
The Minister is here, and he can reply 
to that. I only ordered the expunc
tion of certain other portion relating 
to certain officials who were not here 
to answer that

Shri M. R. Krishna: I need not try 
to defend the Minister here. I will 
only request the Minister to see that 
he or his lieuts. give proper replies

so that the House will be convinoed 
th tf this kind of a thing is not being 
dofle by the Minister.

I am happy that the Railway Board 
ha? appointed a special officer to look 
after the reservation quota of the 
Scheduled Castes in the Central Rail
ways. He has done very well. Before 
coining to Delhi I went to Bombay 
and learnt from him that there was 
no arrears left. One thing is certain. 
Even this officer is unable to find suffi
cient number of candidates to fill the 
technical posts which are remaining 
unfilled in the railways. Therefore, I 
would certainly appeal to the Railway 
Ministry to see that something is done 

to t o r t  'irb/a tot
cniited for clerks to take further
training in the technical line and fill 
those vacancies which are still left un
filled becausc the railways even
though they try to find out suitable
candidates from the institutions were 
not able to get them in sufficient 
numbers. My friends from Bangalore 
will definitely join me in asking the 
Railway Ministry to see that the line 
from Secunderabad to Bangalore is 
converted from M G. to B. G. because 
a person who has to go from Delhi to 
Bangalore will have to be in the train 
iot a greater number of hours, in the 
most tedious and tiresome train, th» 
G. T. Express. After that from 
Secunderabad to proceed to Banga
lore. he will have to spend much more 
tiriie. Since the two States, Andhra 
Pradesh and Mysore have come 
together, it should be taken up and 
th£ Ministry should see that this line 
is converted from M G. to B.G

JHr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Rajendra 
Stfgh may just begin.

£hri Rajendra Singh (Chapra): 
Sitf. yesterday I addressed you several 
tiipes and today I have missed my 
meal and at long last I am grateful
thft I got this opportunity................
(interruptions) .

l«r. Deputy-Speaker: That would be 
paft of his speech and he cqn continue 
toinorrow.




